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an opportunity o 
1er Machines ever gist of farmers, and that members of Par

liament should not be on the Board. We 
hare no personal feeling against any Mem
ber of Parliament that site at the Bofcid. 
Wc know they are very useful mem
bers, and are most active and _ influential 
at the meetings, but step outside into the 
field, the barn or stock yards, and per
haps some of the farmers might have a 
little more knowledge of the affairs. Next 
year there may be another patch to the 
new Bill.

Since writing the foregoing, and just as 
the imper is going to press, we hear that 
the Mimico Farm ia likely to be abandon
ed. An investigation having been ordered 
by the Commissioner,the patching has only 
commenced.

and now has a tomato that appears des
tined to surpass all other varieties. He 
claims that the fruit will ripen from eight 
to ten days earlier than any other variety, 
and the fruit is superior. It is heavy, 
full-meated and rich ; of a large size and 
from a round to an oval in shape ; red 
colour. The fruit hangs more evenly on 
the vines than in other varieties, and the 
seeds are not so numerous. He says no 
seedsman in Canada can do justice to it ; 
he never has parted with a seed, and has 
had it perfected and tried for three sea
sons, along with other varieties. He in
tends offering it to the leading seedsmen 
in the States, and will supply them with 
the seed to teat themselves, and will not 
ask one cent until they are satisfied with 
its superiority.

Two thousand dollars appears to be a
high price for a seed, but the rivalry on 
the other side is so great to procure the 
best varieties that the gardeners there will 
pay a price that will not be out-hid by 
others having a crop on the market before 
them. We do not wish to invest in this, 
though we have paid high prices enough 
for seeds ; we have paid $3 per lb. for po
tatoes and $1 for 5 seeds. But we are 
going beyond that price this year ; 
shall have some flower seeds that we will 
have to pay at the rate of $90 per oz. for. 
Some of our subscribers may want them- 
But $2000 for a tomato i» away, away be
yond our ideas.

The Canadian Dairymens’ Con
vention —1879.
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33 The Dairymens’ Convention this year 

was not one jot behind its predecessors for 
useful information. We think it the best 
meeting of farmers that has yet been as
sembled. The most intelligent and most 
enterprising attend it, coming from a hun- 

The useful information

33
for 1871, 33

33
id malleable 34

34
34
34
34 dred miles.
34 imparted there acts most beneficially on
34 the country. Everyone that attended 

must have been highly gratified and well
3? profited by it. Although the attend- 

J good, there were not half as
35 many there as ought to have been.

Mr. Willard delivered the annual ad-
36 dress, and a masterly, entertaining, useful, 

and instructive address it was, and al-
37 though long.it was listened to with breath

less silence. We insert a considerable 
portion of it in another part of this 
journal. The part that tickled the risible 
faculties most in the address was an at

38 tempt to encourage the dairymen, who
38 have much to contend agaiust in the ig- 

and tardiness of the generality of
He desired to show the diffi

culty there was in getting them out of the 
old beaten track and of improving them.

39 He said that many of them had the 
39 hide of a rhinoceros and their ears were 
39 too long ; how true the remark ! The

part that caused the greatest excitement 
. : his remarks in regard to the conden-

42 sing of milk, which business was shown 
to be far more lucrative. The demand for

Treatment of Breeding Sow*................. 4t condensed milk was shown to be gradually
Sulphur for Animals................................. 42 increasing, and the profits

The An iky. The morning after he had delivered his
Weight of Bees.......................................... 42 address parties were to be seen gathered

The Orchard. in groups of twos and threes, discussing
Thinning of Fruit...................................... 42 the subject. ; we were among them, and

The Household. one dairyman of the close-fisted class par-
Poor Potatoes Made Pal itable................  43 ticularly requested us not to give notice Agriculture and Arts elective every year.
A French Broil..................................... 43 ap,out tj,i8 j„ our journal, as ho wished to pateh the second is to make them elective
Wash for Roofs a-ul Buildings ■ 43 i j|)to the business. There are, no as they were before. The big patch is the
rU,U,Vf'jnsmàrilIp lx “ 'r> K 4 ; doubt, manv more that heard the address j Mimico establishment, which was patched

’ : who have an intention of going into ! Up for certain parties that now have a
. 43 ' it and investing ; we wish them i leather patch at the stem of the breech.

43 success, but would not advise all of you to j The next consideration is, can it be patched
43 , nP}.r]e l yuUi- present busine-s, which is a ■ Up to be of real benefit lu farmers or not !

Daisy Deeautmcnt. ■ certainty. i can it be made worth its cost, or would it
A Convenient Milk Rack..................... 43 j 0f ithica, N. Y., also gave j be better to put a black patch over it. If
Milking in Silence.................................... 'an address, and shewed a sample of I it is to exist, should member» of Parlia-

1 poisoned cheese ; we think we have seen j ment have the management t It is a rpies-
43 similar cheeses before. The cheese 1 >oko<l : tion in our mind whether members of

. 43 sound, but had a heated taste which he | Parliament should even be eligible to take Monarch Cucumber.
.......... 43 attributed to uncleanliness. Cleanliness j 8eats at the Board of Agriculture. Should . , , . ,

.............  43 in every particular was treated upon and j the Mimico establishment be carried on, This cucumber is of a la go size a
43 shown to be most essential. would it not be apt to give a party,politi- long ; bright green ; very eveni m s ,e

cal swav I Should it be conducted di- from end to end. without any tendency to
recti y by members of Parliament or by grow pot-bellied. Very early and vei*y
the Board pf Agriculture I Our opinion productive, yielding nearly double the

The Coining Tomato; the Canadian I tclor. j8 ]t this establishment is to he car- crop of other long varieties. Ot excellent 
4{ A gentleman in Canada has for many I r.cd on, tlm Board of Agriculture should tmality both for the UMe ana or pg-

ve-v-i devoted his time to the propagation i have the control over it. We also believe lie g. 1 b in is the lust year 01 uie re
y^CW^^Agriculture'and'Ari»:;: S It thiispiwit He tore tried‘every kind, ' tizat tbo Btaxd of should cûü- at this -

f Rake. 

lf-Rake. an ce - was35

36
l Mower. ,

Ayrshire*.i
Apiary, Wintering Bee».........................  38
Building, To Build a Warm House.___  38
Complimentary, &c................................... 38
To Farmers’ Sons...............
Suggested Items...................
Implement-! New Sabsoiler 
Dominion Stump Extractor.
Does Farming l’ay ?............
Horses Putting Out Their Tongues .... 39 
Seels, Trees and Plants..........................  39

We have had far more enquiries for this 
milking class of animals during the past 
few months than we have had for years 
before. Manv of the dairymen are en
quiring for bulls of this class, as they care 
more for the milk than for the beef, and 
we have no doubt that the dairymen of 
Canada understand their business as well 
as any class of farmers in the country. 
It is with pleasure we notice that Mr. 
Guy, of Osliawa, has come to our relief by 
inserting the bulls he has for sale, as we 
hardly knew to what breeder to send ap
plications. Mr. Guy exhibited some very 
tine cows at the recent Exhibition, and 
his bull “ Leon,” which appeared in tho 
columns of this paper, was a very fine 
animal, we think the best owned in On
tario at that time. The representation of 
the bull can now be seen by turning to 
page 24 of the tith volume of this journal. 
It is of great advantage to purchasers and 
breeders to be able to turn to represen
tations of the sires or dams of animals, 
and we believe that our king of breeders, 
F. W. Stone, has lost $20,000 by neglect
ing it. Mr. Cochrane has made twice that 
sum by having good engravings, although 
a great error in engravings is now being 
made by Durham breeders. A truthful 
representation is not good enough for the 
majority of them, judging from the cuts 
in Herd Books.

38 norance
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Stock. Patching.

were enormous.
The New Agricultural Bill has already 

been patched, and wc think it will require 
considerable more patching to give justice 
and lair play to farmers. Patch the first 
is to make the members of the Council of
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Page 41, 4o 4G, 47, 48, advertisements.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
34

oülturalfand Arta^Aseociation on the 7th 
December last, viz. :

Moved by Mr. Shipley, seconded by 
Mr. White,-

“ That this Council considers that the 
“ Agricultural Emporium of Mr. William 
“ Weld, of London, for the sale of stock, 
“ the testing and sale of implements, 
“ seeds, &c , has been of much service to 
“ the agricultural interests of the Pro- 
“ vince, and the Secretary is requested to 
“ send Mr. Weld a copy of this Resolution." 
—Carried.

I have the honor to be, dear sir, yonr 
obedient servant,

Hugh C. Thomson, Seo’y.
Wm. Weld, Esq., London.

SEAL,
Agricultural <fc ArU Asiociation.

ripen as quickly as other vaneties by one 
or two weeks. Many do not like than on 
that account The frost sometimes cuts 
them in the fall. They are a iet black 
oat but are apt to hull if allowed to ripen

this wheat it appears to have been a fall 
wheat sent from the States and turned to 
a spring wheat, a handful being taken as 
the parent stock and sown near the Geor
gian Bay. Its properties were heard of, 
the stoelt purchased and brought to this 
county. ‘-It has invariably succeeded best 
when sown early. We sent out many 
small lots to various parts of the country 
last year, and all we nave heard from wbo 
sowed early give very favorable reports. 
The reports from those who sowed late 
have not been so good. The great im
provement it has made convinces us that 
it is the wheat to sow, the quality being 
excellent, the grain large, and the straw 
standing well. It is a bearded variety, 
long in the head and the grains are wide 
apart, even wider than in the engraving. 
There is but very little of it yet in exist
ence. It commanded $10 per bushel last 
year, and it will be many years before 
enough of it can be procured to supply 
the demand. We have no doubt but that 
those who procure it will not only have a 
large yield, but we believe the prices will 
be nigh for seed for a long time. It 
gained the 1st and 2nd prizes|for the best 

; spring wheat this year at the exhibitions. 
We shall send out no other vaiiety, as we 
consider this the best and have confidence 
in recommending it. We have hut a 
small quantity, and shall sell it only iu 
small lots to enable our subscribers to pro
cure a little each.

Cheap Money.
The following is an advertisement ex

tracted from an English paper

£50 and upwards, upon personal Ogirity; inteygt;

BsSESNsssssaisme
Euston-sQuare, London.

There are millions of money loaned at 
such rates. Then we believe, if prop» 
means were adopted, that farmers could 
have the command of money to conduct 
their business at half the rate they now 
have to pay. The bank* are in no way 
calculated for the farmers; they are for 
merchants and speculators. The Building 
and Loan Societies are a lot of shaving 
shops, and the minor shaving shops mar 
well be termed robbing dens: we speak 
from close observation of them m this 
city. A farmer who has an unencumbered 
farm should not be compelled to pay 10, 
15, 20, 25 or 40 per cent If our Legis
lators would look to the interest of the 
agriculturist we might have the use of 
money for 2, 3, 5 or 10 years at a moder
ate tote of interest. A three-months* note 
is ef no use to à farmer ; in fact, it is far 
worse than nothing. A farmer wants to 
add to his land, drain it, erect buildings, 
plant trees or use the money in many other 
useful ways. There is no accommodation 
for this class of the community. We 
hope and believe the interests of the far
mers will be better represented than they 
have been.

wellThe Surprise oats shell more easily than 
the Emporiums. Many like them, still 
we prefer the Emporiums, which, we be- 
ieve, are White Polands improved. * or 

a white heavy oat they are equal to any , 
the straw stands well and they do not 
shell like the Angus, Scott or Potato oats 
(all the same variety, only known by 
different names in different places.) For a 
black oat it is our impression that the 
New Brunswick oats will take the lead. 
This variety stands well, yields largely, 
and has a thin hull ; it grows in a branch
ing manner, similar to the following illus
tration :

I

In Open Connell, 26th January, 
1872.

Moved by A. Seabrooke, seconded by 
R. Brown, that,—
- “ Whereas W. Weld, Editor of the Far- 
“ mers* Advocate, has for a series of 
“ years devoted his time and means to the 
“ interests of the agriculturists of Canada, 
“ and that much good has been done by 
“ the same, therefore this Council recom' 
“ mends him to the favorable considera- 
“ tion of the Legislative Assembly and 
“ the Government of Ontario, trusting 
“ some substantial recognition of his ser- 
“ vices will be made.”—Carried.

I hereby certify that the above is a true 
Jas. Keefer, County Clerk.

à
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rmPEAS.
copy.

SEAL,
County of Middleeex.

The Crown Peas have given satisfaction 
tolall good farmers who have sowed them 
in good, rich, clean land, if they have 
net wanted pea straw. The yield has 
been satisfactory, far surpassing that of 
the Golden Vine, Multiplus, or Marrow 
Fat varieties. They are now pretty gen
erally spread over the country, still they 

not easily procured pure and free 
from bugs.

The Dan. O'Rourkes are now comm; 
into cultivation. They yield well and 
ripen from two to three weeks earlier than 
any other field pea, which is a very im
portant consideration when we wish to 
clean our land for fall wheat.

The Excelsiors are long in the pod, fre
quently having ten and eleven peas in a 
pod. On light, poor or worn soils they 
will produce a larger crop than any other 
variety. They do well on any soil and 
are in demand by parties understanding 
their nature. They are well liked and de
serve attention. We are compelled to 
give this pea a name. They were raised 
from a selection taken from other peas 
when growing and have been propagated 
for some time, but no one has yet been

We give this

1... i • —*
Seeds.

n, cawsdlne Agrlcnlter*! Emporium 
geed Report fier March, 181* i-

THE M’CARLINO WHEAT.

The Mimico Farm.r A
We hope the Government will not 

attempt to eat stolen bread by accepting 
the Mimico Opposition to private enter
prise without enquiring into the title of 
the plans. It is said that stolen bread is 
sweet, but we do not think this Mimico 
Farm is very sweet to them. They know 

To the Hon. Archibald McKellar, Mm | they ]iave a kind of an elephant on their 
ister of A'jriculf itre:— I hands. There is a saying, and we believe

We would respectfully remind you that it is often quoted by lawytes .that » 
the Mimico Agricultural Farm was estab- receiver is worse than a thief- Stdl th re 
lishedforthe purpose of trampling out I is another saying that honesty is the 
private enterprise to enchain and enslave best policy * and «b eheve it is, but we 
the farmers rather than to elevate their | know it is too seldom practised, 
position. The plans have been dishonor
ably taken from an individual who has
labored for years to bring them before the I gtaflford Northcote is reported to
public, and which plans have been again haye gaid very recently in England :— 
and again lecommemled to the considéra- perfectly true that members of
tion of the legislature. No remuneration 1 paT.1|,uuent wPert, a L,j:eat dca! too apt to get 
has iu any way been given, although aid when tllCV |ia(i very little that they knew
was promiseil by the late Minister ot Ag- sav.and it was therefore extremely impor-
rioulture to the originator of those plans. I tant ,{iat ti,ey should be influenced and guided 
It was withheld because the individual I t|10se who were able to inform them upon 
would not support measures that he I matters which really affected the welfare of 
deemed injurious to the agricultural inter-1 the country, as to what it was they ought to 
ests of the Dominion. We would also call I say. Now there could be no doubt that the
your attention to the immense number agricultural interest was one of the most im-
emigrating from our country, some of portant interests ? v ‘LBteve£ gestion 
which has been caused by improper treat- every othei portion J the com
ment of immigrants that have am veil I it sn that t)iey could not raise the ques- 
One dissatisfied person causes more. M * tjon J ' licc poutfcal economy, or the sam- 
are aware that botli tinnier anil land have t measure, which did not more or less- 
been taken from some individuals by the an(j Kenerauv ra0re so—affect the agricultural 
acts of the Government after the emi- intereSt. Members of Parliament who were 
grants had paid their cash for the land eonnCctcd with the agricultural interests of 
and the timber on it. As there appears t|ie country, wore conscious when questions 
to be no scarcity of money in the public came upon them suddenly that there must M 
exchequer and plenty of land yet unnoc- an agricultural side to the question and tbs

lAUMERS ADV kail. sti(m which had a great many sides. What 
they required was that they should be in
structed by those who were interested in it as 
to what their deliberate opinion upon them 
was, when all points had been fairly considers 
and discussed. They did not want these 
questions to be rudely thrown down in tne 
House of Commons, but to be discussed ou 
of doors. * * * There was at
one time a great prejudice raised against the 
agricultural interest in Parliament because li 
was supposed that they took a class view 
were looking to some selfish object oi t 
own. He hoped that time was passed.

The above is an extract from an Eng-

v, V>are

1
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,i able to give us a name.

/

111 ;

illustration which we have had made from 
descriptions, as we bad not a pod at hand.
No pea that has yet come under our ob
servation has such a long turn at the end 
of the pod as this variety. Perhaps some 
may aid us in discovering the right name.
The above illustration will answer, al
though it is rather thick at the turn.

THE CHEVALIER BARLEY.
This barley has not given very general 

satisfaction. Some like it very well, but, 
the whole, we do not think it will come 

into repute, therefore we shall not com
mend it as we fear it will injure the price commendations recently received, also 
of our common barley. It i if well known trusting that the former recommendations 
te us that some purchasers mix it and have fallen tinder your notice. The orig- 
send it to the States, but if it is much i nais are now in the office of the Hon. E. 
practised it will give eur barley a had Blake, President of the Council.—F. A. 
name, as they will not malt together.

on
N. B.—Wc submit to you the following

A good Spring "W heat is what the conn- Office of the Agricultural & Aria
try needs as much ua anything. The Me- The various ucw kinds of oats have Association of Ontario,
Carling wheatapp - rs destined to fill me i given general satisfaction. The ^est- Toronto Feb. 3rd 1872.

. ieauircv.'.out. It has now been vu', .vaivd i well and Black Poland varieties are about j ' , , 1 , # J *two vears in this section of the e mutry ! the best black oats, as far as appearance Dear bin, -I beg leave to forward you 
and has improved each year, suruasdug ! goes ; they will take prizes at exhibitions the subjoined com of a Resolution passed 
all the old varieties. From accounts of and that will sell them, but they will not at a meeting ot the Council of the Agn- lish paper.
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convenience for setting up a hasty lunch

considerable dinner. This practice 1 
was quite common in large eatablish-

Tlic Last Kick of the Johnson tern Fair or Mimico Farm were ever in-1 neath them ; and as the latter ara the most
tended for the benefit of farmers. Now numerous, of course the babbath Schools are 
the very parties selbour agricultural land mainly composed of the lower classes Per- 

This once powerful organization is now and grasp at it for the support of these haps the effect of a union of alelasse

The voices of the citizens ot London are dimes the price of the land sold, lhey and stiU [ess who are willing to acknowledge 
now beginning to complain, and the voices are trying to make a big spread this year themselves low. AVe have a happy country* 
of the independent fanners of the county by offering $10,OUO in prizes. 0! how ;*orth allit cost. It is founded on the intelli- 

now beginning to be heard in a totally ; easily are we .poor farmers caught by a gence and virtue of its citiz ns. Its destiny 
different tone than previously ; the scales bait of a drivelling prize. The foundation is in the hands of the people, and it is fur 
are beginning to fall from their eyes and of the Provincial Board was sound; it them to say whether in the future we have a 
now they look with wonder, astonishment was really intended for the good of far- splendid country, the admiration of the civi- 
and disgust on the very party they have mers ; it has proved itself such despite a lined world, or a splendid rum, the scum of the 
so long supported and allowed to rule over little mismanagement. We held up both nations, 
them. This very party has, disregardless hands for its support although we exposed 
of the interests of the farmers, attempted its mismanagement when it was deserved 
to monopolize the railway interest for and will do so again if we deem it neces- 
private purposes, and county property has sary. This Western Fair must fall from 
been sold much against the interests of its past position ; they will not have such 
the county by their power. But for the a bloated sum to talk of next year. If 
most audacious and barefaced pieces of they had acted honorably and had given 
downright deception and rascality we fanners fair play and their just dues, they 
think many of their acts when properly might have had a better chance of success, 
brought to light will be found unsurpassed yes, might have been an honor to our Do* 
in the history of the country. minion, but now the country generally

The County Agricultural Society pur look on it in its true light and will be apt 
chased 10 acres of excellent land in this to despise rather than respect us. 
city many years ago, and they have held We hope the East Middlesex farmers 
their exhibitions for years past, partly will not consent to the sale ot their pro 
under favor, on other lands, because the perty, nor allow it to be frittered away in 
Provincial Exhibition buildings have been a silly manner by supporting an nistutu- 
erected there. There have been attempts tion that is opposed to the Provincial As- 
made, too, for some time past, to get this sociation. Is our land to be sold against 
land out of the bands of the Society at a our wishes, and the money expended 
very low rate. At the last annual meet- against our interests ! Tins is for the 
ing the subject was discussed, and the farmers of Bast Middlesex to answer.

of the meeting was taken on it, Despite this act of selling the agricultural 
when it was decided that the land was ground against the wishes of the mem- 
not to be sold, but was to be leased. To bers, they will still try and get some of 
the utter astonishment of all but the Com- their party in Parliament to represent the 
pact the announcement is made that the farmers. Farmers, awake, awake . 
land is sold for a paltry sum of between 
$3000 and $4000, and attempts are being 
made by the said Compact to take this 
money and devote it to the Western Fair 
humbug ! We are not sure that this can 
be claimed as a legal sale after the de
cision of the last meeting, which was 
decidedly opposed to it. At any rate we
shall enter our protest against the sale of The 30c;,d distinctions oi England arc more 

It was no expense to the So- rigid and unreas rnable, it appeared to me, than 
ciety, they had no taxes to pay and a rent in any other country of Europe. There are 
was obtained for it. It would have made the poor, middle, professional and aristocratie 
a beautiful spot for experimenting and classes, and each of these subdivided into 
testing seeds if it had been properly leased three or more sections, oi substratums. Com- 
to some one for such a purpose. The meneing at the bottom, the poor class is 
annual value of it might have become far composed of beggars, paupers, laborers, and
mo„ Umu the whole mete, <*** «, SX
it. As for the proposition to expend this T|ie ml(ic{/e c/asxes embrace the better class 
money to aid the Western Fair, it would (( ,neci,a,,ics merchants and manufacturers ; 
be using it for the very purpose of destroy- and tllij das8 turned to be more subdivided, 
ing the real interests ot the farmers. The by reason of wealth, intelligence, Ac., than 
-Western Fair, as we have previously any other. The professional class counts tlie 
stated, was never originated for the far- doctors, lawyers, ministers, gentlemen of means 
mer’s interest. The object of it has been and leisure, officers of the army and navy, Ac. 
to destroy the Provincial Board because The aristocracy forms the top of the social 
Johnson was rejected from it ; he was to pyramid, embracing alt with rank and titl 
have control of this human elephant ; the high upend above all, alone, stands the Queen 
Provincial Exhibition was to have been uf the British Empire. These different cusses 
established ; the lee.l «l.ibitiea, .were to - f-J '̂ÆÈ 
have been subservient to the Provincial at ■ , ^ to all. 0n my first visit to London,
Mimico ; all friends to the clique were to y ^)bserved a gi„n on „llt. of the churc'.es- 
liave been favored, and any one who dared « Day scboo]R for t|,e middle classes.” This, 
to have an opinion of his own differing j suppose, might be called a dossed if not a 
from them was to be persecuted in every classical school. 1 cannot but think this 
way the law could be brought to bear. If system works bally in the schools, generally, 
the laws were not of sufficient power to but I observed its effects particularly in the 
keep down an independent spirit or to Sabbath S hook There may be plea ant 
quelch any private enterprise, they were Sabbath S; u u!s in Eimlayd, but I did not

T «rus*. «5V Si«,W5? «crushed to subserviency to this clique or scho,ils ti)6 seats provided are long, narrow 
to have been annihilated. ihe darkest, benchc;i, witho it a pat tide of paint, such a, 
blackest deeds were to have been enacted Wcre common in eountiy rchu d-liousus half a 
to enforce the iron rule ot subservience on century ag0. When the children rise to sing, 
all. The farmers of the country were to from 0ne to half-a-dozen of the e benches are
be used as mere vassals and serfs to this j sure to fall over. I visile ! the largest school several days with me
autocratic power. in an important city, and inquired for the the establishment in Southwark-stfeet new,

w , „„„ ,-nnfntP the.e farts minister. He did not often visit the school, neat ntd conveniently arranged. After spend-We dare any one ^ ^ fute these tacts ^ ^ chi dren tbey did ,vit attend ; ing an hour or more, I proposed to leave ; it
m this or any other agricultural journal ol thg sut)cr;ntcndent Wiis 0f course present, but was afternoon, and I began to feel the need
tins Dominion ; we only ask to give me , when j in ired fur hu children, 1 found they of luneneon. and quite plainly expressed my Simpson’s Cattle Spite.

and reply to this. ramiers should I did not btilong t0 the fCU,.ol. “Our schools feelings on the subject. We were press: d to ^ loU of thu a :
he treated as human beings and should he | are desmned fur the poorer clasps,” was the | remain a little longer, and in about half an alld jt ig well liked. Those who have proem eel 
sup) used to know what is for ov.r agricul- | information I received on expressing surprise. 1 our were invited into a neat dining lootti . once .come for more. Its beneficial result* 
hiral interest ; we might and ought to be 'j Lis is the chaiacter of the Sabbath Schools c mucotid with the estubluhment, and found [ utoni*h maDy that have tried it, and the re- 
ulisuitcd and our requirements made throughout England. The wealthy, oven those ' everything on the tab'c that Itea-t or appetite r.„tts from some whom we have furnished with 

known if our monev is to be expended for merely comfortably off, will not' allow their could desire. After luncheon I visited the it appear «boost incredible. The demand for 
good. We should know if the Wes- children to associate with th.'se considérai be- kitchen, "where I found the cook and every it is mcreatiug.

or a
pretty 
found
meats in London.

The next day I had determined to take a 
trip into the county of Essex. This is the 
greatest seed-growing county in England.— 
England was always supposed to be a great 
fruit country, but fruit is not eiteu there as 
freely as with us. Indeed I did not see any 
fruit at all remarkable except gooseberries, 
and they were splendid. You do not see any 
largo dishes of strawberries served as with us, 
and covered with cream. Half-a-dozen, if not 
very large, will be put on a plate, each one 
having its stem attached, ana you can take 
up tha berry by the stem and eat it gradually. 
This is a great aggravation to any one fond of 
strawberries. This is not from any stinginess 
or disregard to your wishes or wants, but there 
seeips to be the general idea that fruit is un
healthy, and tho people have visions of cholera 
constantly before them. On inquiry of a friend 
who had Visited America a»d nad seen us eat

did not

Compact.

are

I spoke of Spurgeon. I heard this cele
brated preadier, in seme r- spects under favor
able circumstances for 1 became acquainted 
with a leading member of the church, and 
secured good seats. When the preacher made 
his anpearance, and commenced at once to 
read the hymn, I was disappointed, lie did 
not look like the pictures 1 had seen of him.
There was a large frame, but little fle-h ; a 
limp in the walk and a feebleness of voice that 
betokened a worn out man. The sermon was 
plain, fresh, forcible ; but had I heard the 
same in any country church in America I 
would not have been astonished, or thought 
tho preacher unusually brill ant. A long time 
since Mr. Spurgeon commenced publishing his 
morning sermon in tract form, and this lie 
said was the one-thousandth sermon since the 
commencement of their publication. I bad 
heard much said of the congregational siiving 
at this church, but it was ridiculously poor— 
a mere The large congregation of about
five thousand should have made the Taber
nacle ring ; but there was no organ or other 
instrument to lead the people, and the choris
ter had but a weak voice, so that he could not 
lead or control the audience, and there were 
all kinds of time and humming noises, and 
nothing like good, hearty congregational sing
ing. I learned that Mr. Spurgeon bad preached 
only once before for three months, having been 
laid up with the pout. I remembered then 
some very silly remarks he had made on the 
temperance question, and which are no doubt 
familiar to many. So much did 1 see of the 
evils of intemperance in England, that I have 

doubt in my own mind that if the Rev.
Mr. Spurgeon, and every minister in England, 
sonic fine day, should be banished from the 
country, and the liquor and beer with them, 
never to return, it would be a blessed day for 
old England. I fear intemperance is doing 

mischief than these ministers are doing 
good, and yet very few seem to know or care 
anything about the matter. Indeed, it is very 
strange what notions good and otherwise rea
sonable people stem to l ave about drink.—
They think stout or ale as m cessarv to health
ful existence as food. After all, with the 
custom of drinking so general us it is, there 
is not as much intemperance apparant us one 
would anticipate. I do not believe there is a 
Country in the world where people make such 
fools of themselves by intoxicating liquors as 
in America ; and that is one reason, 1 sup
pose, whv decent people have become dis
gusted with the practice, and discard it 
altogether, as vulgar and wicked. The step
between slight tippling and habitual drun- , .
keimc-s is shorter ill America than ill any Thursday m each month, 
country in Europe, I veii'y believe.

I was quite shocked at the remarks occa
sionally made respecting the Q.iien. 1 have 
never heard England’s Queen mentioned in 
America but in terms of the highest respect.
In England she is often represented as avari
cious and miserly, caring Dr nothing hut to 

money from tho people fur bet self and 
family. Pei haps party spirit lias something to 
do with this ; then I suppose they tliii k they 
have a right to speak as they please ot their 
own, but would not like a foreigner to use the 
sanie tenus—on the same principle, I suppose, 
that it is said a man will speak ill of lus wife 
and children, but will not allow any one else 
to do so without fiercely resenting tho insult.

I had some friends connected with the huge 
seed house of Waite, Burnell A Iluggins, the 
younger member of the firm having spent 

in Rochester. 1 found

strawberries in Rochester, why they 
use more fruit, especially strawberries, he de
clared they would all die if they consumed 
fruit as Americans do ; that it was necessary 
for them to he very careful or they would be 
.“ upset. ’ “ Now,” said he, “ in England, if a 
child wants strawberries, the mother will give 
it one, but before it can have two there must 
be a grave consultation between father and 
mother as to its safety ; but no prudent parent 
will allow a child to eat three without medical 
advice." This may be slightly exaggerated, 
but there is a real dread of the results ot a 
free use of fruit. Whether the climate is at 
fault or the habits of the people, I do not know.

We notice that the inhabitants of 
Morfisburgh, Dundas Co. are about to pe
tition the Legislature for an alteration itt 
the Drainage Act.

voice

Ittoutlily Cattle Faire. ’
Guelph—First Wednesday in each month.
Ilarriston-Friday before Guelph Fair.
Bos worth — Saturday before Guelph Fair.
Elora -The day before Guelph Fair.
Drayton- -The day before Elora Fair.
Clifford - Thursday before GUelph Fair.
Teviotdale—Friday before Guelph Fair.
New Hamburg — First Tuesday in each 

month.
Berlin—First Thursday in each month.
Elmira—Second Monday in each month.
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in each month.
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday in each 

month.
Durham—Tuesday preceding the above.
Fergus—Thursday following Mt. Forest.
Orangeville— Second Thursday in January, 

March. May. July. Sept. And Nov.
Mono Mills—Third Wednesday In Jan., 

April, J ulv and October.
A’rtn—First Monday in Jan., April, July 

and October.
Mason ville—First Tuesday in Feb., May, 

August and November.
Listowel—First Friday after Guelph Fair.

Notes on English Customs.
nv JAMES VICK.

We extract the following from part of a 
scries of letters that are being published 
in The American Rural Home, an excel
lent agricultural paper published in Ro
chester :—

nn

the land.

more

Htuatfohd.—Monthly Fairs are to be estab- 
liehetl in this town, and will be held on the let

e,

Editorial Table.
The Transaction» of the New York State 

Agricultural Society, a large volume containing 
7Hi pages illustrated with handsome cuts of 
grasses, the best set of illustrations of the kind 
we have seen. It contains very useful accounts 
of the proceedings in agricultural affaire, 
great amount of useful information. The 
Phrenological .Tournai and Life Illustrated, » 
good work on Man. It is » monthhr public»- 
ti n, published by G. 8. It Wells 380 BrOad- 
way. New York,; 92 per annum. Bliss Arens’ 
Seed Catalogue, handsomely illustrated and 
containing 141 pager. A supply of Jas. Vick’s 
( Roehbuter) Catalogues, most elegantly illua- 
t;atu Croerman À Co.,of Itocheeter ; Ward- 
man & Hall», Geneva, N. Y. ; Anti, ltoozen, 
New llaarlcin, Holland, -- Bulbs; Hut
ton & Son», London, ti. B.j It. If. Allen A 
Vo.. 189 Wall St., N. Y. ; J. A. Bruce & < V.. 
Hamilton; Sharp & Co., Guelph ; C. l>»w-- 
barn, Toronto. Report of Bairyiuen»' Con
vention, Ingentoll, 1871. Griffin’s 8eec| Cata
logue, London.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

$mbers’ Column.

! 36
the author of the Herd Book, says, that his 
earliest recollections of Shorthorns were 

A reprint of the Sale Catalogue of Mr 1laree, massive, expansive cows, with great 
Charles Colling’s Shorthorns, which took wujth and substance, hardy constitutions, 
place at Ketton, Co. of Durham, England, mo(.tly re(i an(i white spotted,white bodies, 
in the year 1810, appeared some time atm. nnnhfl‘spotted with red or roan, ears ’
The “rise and progress" of the breed may ^ bpft,i white, frequently black noses 
be said to date from this event ; it was the and rather long, waxy horns, 
first sale of any Shorthorn or Teeswater
stock that realized prices considerably be- Nature when left alone generally repro- 
vond the ordinary market value, which al (ln herself. There is now in existence 
that time was about .£20 for a good com- a herd of pedigree Shorthorns at Walton 
mon or dairy cow, while beef was quoted nt Rail, Staffordshire which were originally 
Smithfield market the daf after the sale obtained from Mr Geo. Cowling of Rick- 
at from five to six shillings per stoue'of 8 nnn Grange, Darlington, who bred from 
lbs., exclusive of offal. " 'leeswater rattle far hack into the ast cen-

-, fury and used in later years bulls of the 
The lapse of time tells strongly Coljjnc*Si Charge’s, and, lastly, -of the

a very accurate description being given ot „ princes8» stock. His herd was sold in 
the stock; as few persons then present are ]fi42 and gome nf the stock eventually 
now living, recourse must be had to writ- foun^ it8 wnv ^ Walton Hall, where it 
ten accounts, which will be submitted to ^ been bred in and in for the last 
eye-witnesses of the sale, and added to or I twenty vears. The owner of the herd 
corrected before publication. Much of the writes « >'armers about here think white 
information given is entirely new to the < ’ bave fielicate constitutions, but I
public, fcnd every endeavor has been made „ that they are nearly
to render it trustworthy A feyr o »ei - „ alwavs g00(] breeders and geod milkers,
tions concerning the cattle of the nort . (( ^ bujjg tbat I have used have nearly 
previous to the present centurv, may n „ b white ; my cattle are now most- be uninteresting. One of the earl es „ ^\ t̂npWand so much alike, that it is 
works published on live stock is called <( d^fficult *to te11 onc from another. I
“Leonard Mascals Government of Cat- I c ;th ]j ht roan and dark
tie," printed m black letters, 1633. I ■, ha> 8 red
was the text book ot several subsequent _ roan necas, ami a 
works, and many of its precepts and prac- spots.
tices still hold good. The author after gome 0f the Tesswater cattle were 
mentioning that there arc many diverse crossef] with a bull that came out of Hoi
rie» of cattle, “ both white and red,might' ,and ciully, in 1785, remarks, “ I remem- 
of body, and of great courage," gives, a- « bej. jjr. Michael Dohisou, of the Isle, 
the best description, quotations from „ ge |gPfieid, who went in the early part of 
Mago of Carthage, Columella, and Ste- « yg bfe i,ito Holland, in order to buy 
phanus, allot' whom wrote most iniuute « bubg Those he brought over, I have 
particulars of cattle, prior to the Chris- „ peen p0](i did much service in improving 
tian era. Mago says, “ Bulls ought to bt tbp breed . al,d this Mr. Dobison, and 
“ gentle, aud of a mvane age, with a quid. bis neighbors, even in my day. were not- 
“ looke; his horns to he more shorte, like - ed for having the best breeds of short- 
“ wise hia neck more fleehie than an “x I horned cattle, and sold their hulls and 
“ his forehead velvet, eyes great and large, , heifer8 f(,r grpat priCes." Sir William 
“ mouzell blacke, nostrils open and v ide, ^ Qllintin and Sir James Pennyman had 
“ dcwlappe great m hanging almost down thjs 1)ut(.h bloo(]. Coates, in
“ to his knees, his breast round and lug, ^ fifth v()lume of the Herd Book, gives 
“ shoulders large and deep, belly big, rib.- “ e final croM of Bates- Wild Eyes tribe 
“ wide and open, reins large, back straight Descended from Mr. Michael Dobi-
“ and flat, with a little Lending towards .tS^hich hVpurchawd in Holland
“ the riimpe, thighes round, legs straight century ago. Other breeder»
“ and well trust, lather somewhat short i}tcrwanls jmi,orted lyer.v (bad colored,
“ than long, his tai long and well haned, ^ fieshed animals, with huge buttocks 

and to be briefe, I is body to u. thieke J the8e di«l much harm; ami most 
“ and short. Columbia saith, a tow of f tli(l1o)il Teeswater breeders endeavored 
“ estimation ought t > be large and long -d th;s evj]
“ bodied, gentle, having a huge and deep, to at nl - ------
“belly, broad forehead and black open Gulley nays in 1803, “ The great obstacle 
“ eyes, leggcs short and thick, and hci n ^,, iiiipruvcment was that no bull should 
“ breast deepe;’ and Stephanus mentions, b(J „5ed to tiie sumc stock more than 
“ that,‘the browne color mixt with white ,< tbr(;e Yl,arR •_ if kept longer, the breed 

spots is good ; great cleane horns, havre v,.ouia'be too near akin and produce ten- 
“ somewhat cnuupleil, thighes thick and ,, dpr diminutive stock liable to disorders.
“ round, her udderen largo aud deeue, and ,« Bagwell (born 1726, died 1795) was 
her neck long aud thick."’ “ one of the earliest to upset these

‘ tions. For more than twenty years lie 
11 had no cross,and the best stock was bred 
“ from the closest affinities, neither (>
“ they less hardy or liable to disorders. 
Both" the brothers Colling bred Leicester 
Sheep or “ Biakewell’s improved Dishleys, 
and in all probability, the success of his 
principles induced others in the North to 
try them. Gulley goes on to say, It has 
u been the misfortune of Shorthorn bleed- 
“ 0>s to pursue the largest and biggest- 
“ boned ones for best. Their ideas are 

now enlarged, and I am glad to see my 
“ hopes well founded. In a few years 
“ rapid improvement has taken place in 
“ the breeding of Shorthorn cattle, ami 1 
“ have reason to think they will surpass 
“ their rivals the Longhorns, which excel 
“ in hide, hair, and quality of beet, as 
“ Shorthorns do in quantity of beet.tallow, 
“and milk.” Mr. Bailey, in his account 
of the Durham cattle, writes, “ The visi- 
“ tants of Blakewell having seen what he 
“ had doue with the Longhorns by selec- 
“ tiou, and at how much earlier ages they 
“ got fattened, were induced to try what 
“ eoul.i be done by similar means with the 
“ Shorthorns, and" several selections were 
“ made for the purpose with great suc- 
“ cess.”

ancientTsborthorns.
Notice.

Having so much to attend to, we have 
placed our List of Lands in the hands of 
Mr. J. Nattrass, a gentleman who we 
have not the least doubt will give each of 
our patrons greater satisfaction, as he has 
good business qualities, has a good con
nection, and will be able to devote more 
time to it than we can spare at present. 
We feel confident that you will approve of 
this step and that your business will be 
better attended to. This is a good way 
for farmers and others to dispose of their 
lands, if they have any to dispose of, as it 
will cost them nothing unless sales are 
actually effected. If you have any land 
to dispose of, send us the particulars. 
There are some who will apply for lands in 
particular localities. Sena in particulars.

!
Wk ark pleased to notice that Col. 

Taylor, of this city has purchased from 
Wallcott & Campbell, of New York Mills, 
for the sum of $2000, “ Earl of Oxford," 
9985, got by “ Duke of Geneva ; " dam,
“ 10th Lady of Oxford,” by “ 10th Duke 
of Thorndale.” Some of this stock has 
been in such demand that they have been 
taken from the States to Europe. The 
Col. is laying the foundation of a fine 
herd.

We hear that Mr. Carr, of Stack- 
house, England, a celebrated breeder o f 
Short Horns, is now staying with Hon. 
David Christie on a visit to observe the 
agricultural interests of Canada.

Messrs. Birrell & Jolmstrn, Pickering,
„ . , , . ,, . , have sold their 1st prize bull calf “ Bell
Sir,—It is undoubtedly more congenial Duke 2nd,, ( t by « Bell Dllkc of 0x-

to the mind of an editor to have compli- for(i-* oufc 0f ,?Mara," by “the Priest,") 
mentarv testimonials m his favour rather tQ Mr Jeffrey of Whitby, for $245.
than severe criticism or denunciation in _____
regard to the advocacy of particular meas- Many breeders are much troubled at' 

principles : were it otherwise, he ^b;g geaaon 0f the year with lice on their 
would be scarcely human. At the same cab^e a remedy, dust them all over 
time, a publisher who wishes to support with w00(i-ashes, and then note that this 
himself by the issue of a journal will, jnformation is worth to you far more than 
from prudential motives, endeavor to ad- yQ^p yearly subscription to our paper.
voeate the interests of his patrons, and ---------
point out means and measures which, if j^ sale last year of part of the
carried out, will result in their mutual herd of Mr McIntosh, Havering Park, 
prosperity. Permit me to say that in my England, he mentioned that he had that 
opinion there is more good, substantial day been offered 2000 guineas for the Am- 
common sense in the article in your Feb- grican bull “ 3rd Duke of Geneva,” bred 
ruary number on “ Farmers Politics b Mr Sheldon, of Geneva, N.Y. Mr. 
than I have seen in any publication in the McIntosh refused the tempting offer ! and 
interest ot the farmers of Canada. It has ^ ^he highest price ever offered for
the right ring, aud in the main is true, a bull, we place it on record as an encour- 
and I heartily rejoice that there is onc agement to Canadian breeders to perse- 
advocate of the farming class who can vere There is no reason why our breed- 
speak freely of the disadvantages of our erg 8bould not raise very valuable tribes 
position without the fear of King Street of gbort Horns, but to do this they must 
before his eyes. U3e bulls of fashionable pedigrees as well

It has been stated, and with a show of as animals that please the eye.
reason, that Canadian farmers were indiff- --------
erent and tardy in their support of an ag- bio mirea.
ricultural paper. The cause of this indif- Mr. Win. Humphries of the township of 
ference has arisen in a great measure from Percy has a Durham heifer that weighed 999 
the fact that our “Canadas” and “On- pounds when 13 months and 2 days old. Who 
tarios ” were facetiously endeavoring to can beat that ?
impress upon our minds the fact that we * . _
were designed for hewers of wood and LivbStock.—Messrs. McKenzie iFtsher,
drawers ot water for the few professional» a short-horn !)m-
of. °Hf Province, that we had no rights bam bull, eighteen months o'.d, and weighing 
which our masters were bound to respect ; rl pound*, 
m fact, we were not represented in the 
press or the legislative halls,--and when 
every other interest was attended to, and 
nothing else turning up, there might be a 
possibility of an “ opening up " of c 
cause in the mist aud fog of an indefinite 
future. The farmers have made Canadian 
interests by their muscle, energy and per
severance ; they have taken the tree from 
the stump and made the land to bring 
forth ; have contributed more than any 
other class, or all of them put together, 
to make the country prospenxfe, and what 
we want is fair play, equal rights, and we 
shall he satisfied with nothing less. We 
want a paper to support our interests 
boldly, fearlessly, with Canadian pros
perity and progress as the basis, centre and 
circumference. Do not be afraid of that 
puerile and hackneyed cry of “ disloyalty," 
but stand square up for the Canadian far
mers’ welfare, and I
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Notice.
On Jftu’y 24th, we received a letter from 

Jas. Gardener, with no post office mark 
inside or out. The writer will please let 
us know where it came from It is a 
source of very great loss to us. that post
masters do not stamp letters clearly ; 
sometimes they are not stamped at all. 
Papers are sent in without notices or even 
the post mark. We have not as yet been 
able to move the Postal authorities to act, 
but still hope to do so. The mere naming 
of a township is no guide to us, and we 
particularly request parties to name their 
post office.

Another envelope came to us ou the 1st 
of February containing $1 in four quar
ters—scrip. It had no name or address. | ^ 
The post office stamp seems to be Surn- 
merston. We will be obiged if the party 
will let us know who they are by Postal 
Card.

our

no-

It is generally considered that cattle 
were imported into the North ut England 
by the Danes, prior to the Norman Con
quest. Other importations fallowed, more 
tcpecially in the Holdermess district ; and 
a similarity ol character lias frequently 
been observed betweeivthe cattle in north- 
tliern Europe and in the north ot England. 
So recently as 1838, Mr. Torr, while tra 
veiling in Holland, visited Utretch hair, 
and saw a large number ot animals “ fully 

resembling ordinary Shorthorns ; they 
“ were rave milkers, had tolerable forina- 
“ tion, a good skin, mellow handle, and 
“ nice waxy horns, and with every variety 
“ of color."

sitting hens. The rich grazing land along the valley
By allowing the hens to sit in the nest in of the Tees would naturally be_ the home 

which other hens have been in the habit of ot good cattle. Mi. Bailey, the I 
laying, they will be crowded by hens that re- historian, says, in 1810, tiie cattle both 
sort Vi the nest for the purpose of depositing “ sides ot the Tees have been known by 
the r eggs ; and in a mij inty of eases, eggs “ the appellation of the Teeswater breed, 
withe bn ken and their place supplied by About 1740, their color was red and 
others laid a week or ten days after t he lv n “ white, and white with a little red about 
commenced sitting ; so that when the eggs » tb(, neek, or roan. This color being 
begin to he hatched, there will remain ngi: gimi]ar to those of the present improved
which need several day,' more heat ; and the bn>ed of Shorthorns, makes it probable 
result is, a small brood of chickens, and a lot -« tvat they are desccndents of the same
°* plit^he^sitting hen into a separate apart- i " race.” Mr.°hn Wright^boin at Low,

were

predict lor you a warm 
and generous support. It is said of a cer
tain man who would not provide for his 
own household, that lie had denied the 
faith and was worse than an infidel. Is 
it surprising that with no press, no repre
sentation, with studied and persistent de
ception and missrepresentation of our po
sition, that we, as a class,arc not “ posted" 
and indifferent. We have the power ; let 
us wield it ! M. W. Brown.

Paris, Feb. 22, 187 ^
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FABMiar.* rums are spring!i; np throughout 
I'lillartva ixn ’ i ak- nthe northerr •. ,wti.- ilw. 

the lead, a.i. meetings m" the Society aiv r,gi.- 
j, Li-Vy hoid, .old matters in regard to agricult.•.«

fully and profitably discussed. In ti e A. -va- 
jiank settlement of Dmvmie, » dub i» t6t 
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37FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Outside tlifs, perhaps the most prolific 

civs ■ of bad milk results from cows drinking 
the water of sti gnant pools, tramping through 
swales of mud which are alive with filthy or
ganisms of decomposing vegetable and animal 
matter.

1 need only refer you to a few facts by 
which milk may be spoiled, while the dairy
man suspects nothing wrong.

and it has been fuiiv demonstrated by the with wickets should be arranged leading to 
analysis of. Voclcker. ' , the rooms above or to the roof, fcnch a base-

DAivered at the Dairymens' Convention, I This peculiarity in the manufacture and ment would add very much to the c pav y 
Delivered muse va y cun „fchee,e wt,8 brought before my notice a dry-house, and by attention to drainage and

held at I tiger soli, 1872. L ty66 ,iu,ing my examination of English ventilation, may be kept at a low temperature
We leave out a large portion of statis- dairies. Mr Raiding, the distinguished ex- during hot weather. It may be provided with 

ties aud other useful matter, as our space I piment of Cue idar cheese-making in Eng- hot water for heating if 
! oUmit of the whole of the ad- land, always insisted that the goodness and connecting with the boiler so ,

does not admit ot tne wnoie oi me ^ q{ the uhee6e depeuded more heat may be supplied at any time with little
^ress, at the present, at leas . llpon the temperature and manner et curing expense. Here I would place at least a par

The American system of dependence upon t]lan U[),,n ,my extra manipulation in making, of the cheese made in ”e»ther, and a Experience and scientific investigation have 
a foreign market, and the forcing forward of He aftirmed that by keeping the temperature such cheese as could not be readily mark tea (.gtabli8hed lhe fact th.at milk taints in the 
immense stveks in h«t weather, is a viciott* I 0f curing room at 70 without variation, I at a good price- cow’s bag simply on ecfount of the cow inhal-
one, and must always prove more or less dis- ^ coui<j remove a considerable portion ef Supposing every factory had a cool place for inff ^ Odors while nt pasture. This taint 
astrous. . I cream from the mi k, and yet could be able to gtoring but 200 cheeses in hot weather, the () not be perceptible the moment it is

Let us reason upm this matter without any I ,liai(e a cheese that would sell in the London quantity ir the aggregate would be very con- drawn more than the physician can detect 
absurd theories i.r speculations. I shall ap- market for the highest price. It was his giderable. . small pox in a person recently exposed to that
peal only to your common sense for a practical u<ua| c„st.m to take the cream from the There are over a 1 000 factories m the diarMe but the seeds or germs of putrefaction 
solution of the question. I affirm ttiat the night’s nnlk, and I have never seen nor tasted I State of New York alone—say that there are m be there, and m the case of tne milk be- 
fact >ry system of curing cheese and market- I c|leese more perfect in flavor, or witli more of 1,500 in all—that can store 300 cheese each .g ^ gjve trouble to the cheese maker before 
iuv it in hot weathers a shameful waste of the tbe characteristics of what we term “ fine above present capacity, the gross amount bis curds are ready for the press ; or if he 
hard earnings of dairymen; cheese” than that which 1 ate at his table, would be 27,000,000 pounds. This amount |g the curds into press without difficulty,

What are the fact» I The greater bulk of y,, curing room is surrounded with a nest of kept from the markets in hot weather, safely the cbeese not unfrequently shows an early 
the factories in the United States and in C v ,ron pipes, which are supplied with hot water kept without fear of deterioration, but retain- uint, decays quickly, and turns out bad. 
naia have no conveniences for curing cheese trolll tbe boiler below whenever the tempera-1 i„g flavour and growing better in quality,
proper.y, and liave no provision for accumu- ture ,,f tlie mom falls below 70°. In the low, WOuld so relieve the trade that good prices milk tainted bt dost and by bad water. 
latmg stock. . . even temperature of England, his curing I would probably result on those shipped. j have seen numerous cases in which the

Thé cheese curing process is one requiring l00m> built in with heavy walls of hollow I would not advise the keeping of cheese ftt milk has received a taint from particles of 
skill and attention to details, second only t- brick, and with ample provision for ventila- time when fair prices can be obtained. dust falling from thé cows into the pail while 
the manipulait <n of the mi.K, Tne fuuda- ti0„, seldom varied in temperature from 70 . Then I would adopt the Crosier plan of milking. (The speaker here referred to two 
mental princ-pies in this department aie al-I I have experimented sufficiently in my own 1 |eadlng y)e cold air from the ice-house. In notable instances of this cause of bad milk 
most entirely ignored oy the cueese-makeis on dal,y to kmw that wiih good milk, and with I thig p)an twe conductors go down from the that had come under his personal observation.) 
this continent. Emm ihe time tnat the i good curing room kept at 70 ° , there is n" I upper part of the ice-house. They are made I alluded in my report upon English dair-
choe'c goes from the press to the market, n I n.cesssity for l ad flavor, and that cheese can I Qf boards 8 inches wide and an inch thick. je(,, made before the American Dairymen s
is left to lake its chances wiih the w at tor, I )je kept from one years end to the other, and I wdb boles bored in them. These holes allow Convention in 1866, to the character of Eng- 
a id its quality when produced fr m good milk I rt,[ ,eiain that mild, rich, nutty taste which I yie ^ ah-to enter from the ice, and it pours jjgb milk as cleaner than ours, and I attribu-
v.tries precisely as the we .tiler happens to Tie English so justly characterize as the best I jn a gtrcam from the mouths of the tube* in- ted the fine flavoured cheese of England in
approximate to a certain uniform tempera-1 manufacture. I to the room. The temperature of the air as great measure to this one cause,
tu.e. We now know that the whole art of j fet.| earnest about this matter cf curing I it comes from the tubes is about 35 3 ; with
c ,ee.e-m»kmg consists iu the proper deve^ I ..jiecse for I am convinced that its neglect is I ,hick walls and high windows he is able to
op uent of a peculiar species of fungi, and I ,)|C t )au|c 0f American factories. The I lower the mercury t* 62 ®, and even lower in
tt-at the trouble in cheese making also anses Qi|l ”laint is quite common that American I the hottest weather of July. Sometimes he
from another class of fungi nnre or less vie - ||ie”e will not keep. The secret of long closes one tulie; the draft is strongest in the 
ous in character, which gets possession of Un 1 j.eeping cheese is not so much in its manufac- I hottest weather. By this arrangement and
mils, a id curds, or the cheese up m the shell tu,.”as in ti,e ,„iik from which it is made ami he hot wa'or pipes, the desired temperature
over-mastering the hr»t named organisms. I i|g CIM.jng. I may be secured throughout the season,
which are the cheese makers real iiieiid . I Qur dairymen complain that prices are low, | j jo ll0^ pretend to give the best plan for
Th- action of the one vla-s of fungi is alto- w, ari. seeking a remedy. The remedy lies I ,ecuring a ,mif0rm temperature. I give that
getner Harmful, and accordng as tney ha t „ better milk and in larger and better curing I ,hich is comparatively inexpensive and which
been a lowed to deve-op an i take posstssvu ,louses I has been found to be practical, to show yeu importance or thorough culture.
of the c ieese, so is tne product inferior, poor, jn jpew y. rk there is not a single factory I ?||at such an arrangement is within the reach (ew farmera in our country realts
bsd or wort dey. , ritiiin my knowledge that can hold Ç eesi I { every factory, end that this matter of con- . imD0^MCe 0( thoroughly cultivating the

Now, the useful ciass of fund must navi a ver ;n hot weather and retain its flavor. I vrobing the temperatuie Ls not so difficult as the soil is one of special Interest, and
t mperature fav rable to their growth. d m Kvpn under 0ur system of weekly sales, mi- I airymell bave been led to imagine. By this 0ue deserving the attention of every agricul- 
cheese makeiJ- art is to men d them to hi 1 ,ne„Ke quantities of J uly and August cheeses I dlliple arrangement, probably the room imme- turist. Under the system of feeding which is
wil, to induce thorn t' p rfo m a specihi trc ove,_|ieated and tainted in flavor when I lately over the basement (if the outer walls generally practiced in thU country, the land
office—to attack tue .asrine or nitrogenous I _ leave the fatcy. In New York then 1 ... nroperlv constructed), could also be made wears out and the crops diminish m quality and 
elements of tne cheese, an ! to break i down . ,fot ,me faut„ry in a bundled that can hold coollenough iu hot weather. quanUty f™n. y.ar U yesr A'though naturo
11 a mo low. plastic state, without doing in- tbftn six or eight weeks’ make of cheese. j jJhave every factory have store room has furnished man with aseil of vü^in rtcDnes.
jury to .hi flavour-in fine to prépaie ,t m o{ immense shipments of cheese ». nLient to hold all the hot weather cheese. ‘Lrly our vrafre.ouro^Tf^d
the best f .,m, both as to healtofu nesi ami L wealhtr. and at low prices. We! thr ,0 that at no time to be forced te sell for want ^.1%™ y The soil must be renovated, and 
taste, ir the human stomach. Ins unde. Uetorip„ are forced to -ell They say: Vr • of room. fertility renewed, or it will cease to yield its
certa 11 ciindmons, it will p< rform with mairie I ^re n0^ it. for it is heuivmng t<» tiirn v I ^ow, 1 have tried to shew you some of the increafle f0r the supply of our wants. Money 
matical prec sion and with certainty. fUvor; \ e ides, our rooms are full, and it must I ,jVantaçefi that would result from the proper an(J labor must be expended upon it, and in or

Y „i know how plants and animals are be sold.” I living of cheese, and from having enough Uer to develop the resources that nature has mi
mould' d to di> the bidding of human mtelli- ^ U it any wondtr that dealers buy low. j tore room to hold a certain amount of hot parted to it. it must be well tilled. 1 Here wo gene—how B .kewch prcl.tced1 his slwp--how JZtM ynv » arc pbcjdst disadvantage? vesther cheese durtng hot weather.^ L^sU snd ml, tôt
Colling, and Bate., amlBooth, haveimado their I Why, my frioudf», you and Land every on. Let me \\\ strate how this course would than those with large farms cultivated
Shorth .rns—tv ;W the pomolngist, has changed I w|p buy as cheaply as we can. Has » I likely affect tlie markets. In tlhe first place, the usual manner. Aad what has been done 
the R.'iir and biter crab into tne large ai'” I not become a proverb th>t‘ you cannot realiz- I be quality and flavor of the cheese would be in . feW instances, may be dene in many more,
lusci us app e—you see how even inanimate juj| vafue ul„.n (nrced sales ?” Hus is tin I ln|)roved fn the second place, by withhold- phs maxim, “What w worth doiqg at all Is
nature has be -n male to do our buhiing— I ,01irlit ion . f the American cliecie market d> r a portion of vour stocks, and by not crowd- worth doing well,” i* worth the attention of 
ho v water in the sieain engine lias become . a ( c portion of the year, and England 1 m“ thc „ alket at a time when it is a fearful eTery farmer ; as it is far more profitable to 
the great propelling power of the word—how | k||0Wg it” j{,lt th« dealers after purchasing. ri,k f, r dealers to handle large quantities, you thoroughly cultivate a small farm, than to go
lightning chained to the telegraph has hern arv anxious to get rid of the goods, especially ,(ill be a|,ie to maintain a decent price for over in a slovenly manner a largerjone. Success
made to talk. G >d has given u< unboundrl in bot weather. They have an a tide upon „hat 0„ do This natural consequence is gain«l by making capital pay largely,
poaor over animate and inanirnato nature. , • hnnd, which they know is constantly ls a |aw of trade. Poorly cultivated soil may l».k as well to toe
provi linj we employ the immutable laws by dupreciatinR, and is liable to be 1st altoge- .uperfi-ial observer as when the work is tho-
which they are governed. So this minute mi .J, and so they shift the responsibility as I '' . roughly done, but it doe» not so well an
cr 'sc’p c hu.gus under the hand- of human ^ as may he making what margin they 1 have said thatonrgreat fault ... Amencan lht.Ken,f, in view. The seed sown in such land
intelligence. P- rf rn. onr biddmg in the ■ It is j^.st so in England. It is known cheese n fj^^Sthat'with’ pro™r atten- wUhTaway ^^ura they have no deepness of
cheese vat and upon the shelves if we hut that much of our cheese w,l! not keen and th‘ te«. JJ.iVh LTi skMin l small crépis the result. But where

wi?C^tcr has taS down for the government ^Kses0 ofstôckaT fasT'as it comes in. ^luuentiôn tôllmt «d^lth'ïn Ihe^Jst
0t retain the best results, the growth ^ ^ the affirmation expressed in two words
nnÏ^eLmont.of these f.i^i (or. in other Ueado^n You will observe -^^a gnat deal of talk tn New York
words, fermentation of the cheese), must be that English Cheddar holds its own at .6-. to ahoUt fancy cluese and high skid in cheese i{ dr0nth Intervenes,vegetable growth is hardly 
uniform and continuous. You cannot induce g0s_ the cwt., year after year, and why 1 Be- makin„ ^ome factories have a great name decked by it, as the rooU strike out wide and
excessive activity one day, followed by a ces-a- CHHSe jt can be kept a long time without de- , ^ respect. When an experienced cheese dieT, ,n the trenched soil, and are independent
t on or checking of the process the next day, ,>recjating. maker, who is attentive to his business, gets the state of the weather on top of the
and so on, and obtain a Ingh standard product H0W to improve curing rooms. 0fl'lie track, his trouble generally arises from ground.
Cheese made from good milk, and with only i„ ... m nirinc impel feet milk, unsuspected at the time of its The extreme high price ef farm produce dur-
(■rninary skill in manufacture, when placed But you will ask In , J-T ran build dehverv I do not mean imperfect milk, re ing the past few years has induced many farm-
tipon the shelf in a well ventilated cheese-cur- r0„ms be improved, and in what way can build d v( { clean!il,ess in dairy uten- ers to plant more laud than usual; but thepre-
iii 'house and kept in a uniform temperature mgs already erected be utilized ? the ^neral care of milk after it is sent high price of labor, with the downwardof TO ", will a most invariably cure down fine pIn the 'first place, wherever possible, *' L^Lmtlm cow that mâttlôrlÏÏ. been tendency of prices should nowinduce tob

U1 The'action^iof" thews‘fungi (call Ufermenta- twÔ Sfo^ l^Umera oSt to Z p^Uyweli

have the power of converting the caserne into an L°f v ^uld have this room ten the mark in this respect, for there are vast rtion ^ our farm thoroughly tilled. I>«t
fat, or a substance similar to fat, and hence, to ^L>lear and the bot- quantities ef cheese every year injured by farmer, then, thoroughly oultivatsaU his
bv attention in curing, a cheese made from or twelve lert high totheclw, a ne ^ means. But you will understand that f%nt, using manure unsparingly, and rodung it
milk partially skimmed may have as mellow tom *ho«W bethorougilynndert^wffi ifien fce gilt-edged factories this nmtter of nU7,m to getthe largest possible crap from
and meaty an appearance “djasto as whole * lfli«ingtîo that no leakage or ac- cleanliness u becoming more and more ngidly .% ery acre cult.vated.^^ yf^.Yoaaaa.

x. A. Willard’s Address

INHALING bad odors.

CONCLÜDBD NEXT MONTH.

Sir—Where can 1 procure from fifty to 
one hundred of what is known as the Silver- 
leaf or Abele tree ? B. D., Brant.

We cannot inform you. Perhaps 
Leslie, of Toronto, or Ellwanger & Baity, 
of Roelieeter, may be able to supply them.
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PAKMÜR’S ADVOCATE.

a-KR SttSJS ire
writm» will strengthen our ideas and bestow a with any plow at present constructed, 
reasoning power at maturity is the firm con- 3rjj the advantages claimed for Lamb & 
viction of one who is anxious to see the far- \yarren’8 Subsoilcr are that it is a cora- 
mers’ sons persevering and advancing with jete pulverizer, and that with one team 
the times, and that this effort may be only a ^ borgts the plow will at least make a 
precursor to much lntelhgent corresp ® fUTT0W 6 inches deep and the Subsoiler6
is the aim and object me "Mr. inches more, making a depth of 12 inches
obedient servant to • \lpha. in all secured without any extra cost for
Editor, yours, tc„ _____ ALPHA' iabor. 4th, this attachment has the ad-

I The advantages of this method are cheap- 
I ness, and, if done right, no cold will pass 

_ I through ; it is as cool in summer as a brick 
I wall and equally warm in wintt-r. No rats^
I mice or any other vermin will enter it at all.
| and fire trill not burn it. 1 have seen a house 

»,««r»rwn i burnt down, leaving the salted straw standing,
Much has been said on the subject and lit- a blackened mass, while the toards of the

In the chEblewin objection i. only in imagination. Tan ba,k
a stock of bee $um it np ^ I and saw dust have been used, but proved very
tere of this county nleutv of ^ee^ I unsatisfactory ; also, brick and mertar, but
one word, St gt , ^.e w|lut they are rather too expensive. I do not know
and plenty of y, ; jn p uf any reai objection to the use of salted
most exposed^placcs, with large openings even | straw except an unfounded rrejudke.^^ j 
at the north side of tliem, ana living from yea- ... . . ,h7,.
to year and throwing off swarms just as early K ngston, 26th Jan., 1872.
as those kept in houses, pampered and pun We presume our correspondent intends 
ished for the want of liberty. Bees when con- the cracking or splitting of the boards tb 
fined to their hives are always uneasy and I be done for the purpose of preventing large 
striving to get to the light. Put them where seasoning cracks from tearing the canvas|. 
you will, in-doors or out, open them and they I it is our belief that the plan would bfe 
are contented; no fear of cold as long as tiny y . vaiuaye jn many places.
are dry, but just as soon as damp gets in | 1 ______ ,,, ------ .
aroimd them there is danger whether they are 
indoors or out. but they cannot stand cold 
where there is damp no more than any ether
«I ;,naL There has been a great deal >a d I complimentary, etc.
about bees going into a dormant state. Let Sik,—Please find enclosed $3 for your 
tlut state be what it will, I find them leady highly-esteemed Advocate. I feel as though 
to defend themselves when the cold outside I and mv family could hardly get on without 
tlie liive registered 23= below zero. I I aVe it. I think that every farmer should pern* 
known them to winter on their summer stand, its pages. I also admire the stand you ta 
exposed to all winds with an iuch hole open on respecting the Agricultural harm about to 
the top of the hive; and whv is it? because established in Ontario, and sincerely ho 
thev are dry. Bees left on their summer that the present. Government will consider 
stands when winter sets in, throw off sUari), the question, and spend the money to a much 
which congeals aroimd tho walls of the hive better advantage by increasing the grant te 
until the whole thing is hermetically closed. Agricultural Societies, and thus enable us tp 
Care should be taken in regard to openings in extend our prize list, and give prizes for tl* 
the bottom of the hive where sleet cannot best cultivated farms, farmyards, and c.ther 
close up. Strong stocks sometimes perish for improvements. You may hear from me again, 
want of air, when a warm day comes the heat I J. I*** Thorah.
of the bees and the sun uutdde the hive Beaverton, Ftb. 3, 1872.
causes the ice to melt and fall to the bottom ^ye toucb Qn political questions affect-
hoard where dead bçea, etc shouo be re- agricultural interests, but do ndt

A to iSterfor. ill the strife between Re- 
time the bees move around to their sto es and formers and Conservatives. The political 
supply themselves, and if quite warm they 1 platform on which we stand, for which wp 
go out to discharge a necessity which, if de- are fighting, and have always been found 
prived, they will smear the hive. Some may 0n, is Farmers’ Rights! Our rights 
say many bees are lost on the snow. If bees aud interests have not been as well looked 
are kept in double-walled hives and placed in after or guarded as many other interests, 
tlie «pen ground exposed to the wind very ^his paper is for farmers to express their 
few bees will leave the hive, unless it is very opinions fn Should we retire from tlie 
warnp What few bees may fall on the snow. of publication we doubt if you will
which are mostly old bees Lye an agricultural paper published ih
StiK iSo rCanada which » not ,u,.ported b, . poll-
would have died if they had been closed up in tical party and foi political purposes. Lse 
the hive Weak stocks lose very few bees the Farmers Advocate while you have it , 
when left out in the winter. If bees are kept the time may come when you will have it 
indoors they get no benefit of the sun and | only in name, 
wind, consequently they get damp and require 
closing up, which makes them uneasy and con
sume more honey. If the cold gets at them I i saYi beys, look here ! Why should the 
they cannot stand it when damp; if in a warm 0y bands monopolize tlie whole sp rit of tlie 
place the same amount of steam arises which correspondents’ space in this valuable journal? 
molds and saturates the whole apartment, and I yye jiave |,ere a paper specially devoted to 
when set out in the spring are not in a couth- j tile agricultural interest, and we gather from 
tion for early breeding, and fail to throw off | tjie fran]£ imd earnest views of its Editor that 
swarms sufficiently early to be valuable.

B. Losee.

Correspondence.
APIARY.

suggested ITEM»-no. 2. I vantage over all others of pulverizing the
Friend Advocate.—I am very much pleased I earth by the motion of the plow’, causing 

with your January number; it is far ahead of the mould to pass through between the 
your former issues, though they were good. I” two coulters, Opening without and duly 
fact, your article on music is worth the year s (][garbing the soil, leaving a porous sub- 
îïÆman'u “hSgTwd soil as a receptacle for the surplus moist-
noble enjoyment as music will give to men ure and a storehouse to nourish the roots 
above that of the brute creation, and I believe 0f growing crops. Stll, there is a Halton 
no one thing will give to children that love of gubsojier occasionally seen in use which is 
home that sons and daughters ought to have, as beavy draught aild is used with from 2 
music, vocal and instrumental, blended harmo- mi : Suhsoiler has to followniously together. How sweet to the farmer it to 4 horses, lias ouosoiier nas to louow
would be when he returns home from the fields after the plow ; tears up the furrow to a 
to have his thoughts lifted from the earth and depth of 4 to 8 inches and from 7 to 9 
its cares and toils, and to cultivate those organs biches jn width. It is inconvenient for 
of the mind, that had been id e during the time Keuerij uge and }ia8 the additional objec-
MSW ITfeST-TSKSe SSr. 6- «hat it cl«r the pores of «I» Metis
purity and -‘Ume," sense of harmony, and and prevents the moisture from filtering 
melody. . through. Messrs. Lamb & Warner, the

It has teen thawing this few days, and in patentees of the Combined Plow and 
some parts of Ohtario it will be bare ground. I gubsoil Attachment, will no doubt be
SlïX»S.'i“ happy to r,,r further taquine, „„ ^
please, for two reasons; first, as cattle want, dressing them at btrathroy, Ullt. 
something sweet, they will pick the grass roots, 
ao it will not grow so well again. The ground
feTJaîdSbtl1 bottom toCow otr te- I Sm,-Please inform me how that Stump Ex- 
ond’ they will not eat their food near so well tractor works, what is its size and what they 
when they have got a taste of the grass. They are sold at. I have a great many hemlock 
should be shut up in a yard except when taken stumps scattered all over my place and I don t 
to water, and I believe most cattle-breeders ad- think they pay I think by the aupearance of 
vise to water twice a day I believe them to be the Stump Extractor that it w ould clear them 
right; but how many cattle get a good, quiet out Please send the terms as 1 am thinking of
dnnk once a day ? Some suppose that in win- getting something of that soit. R. Gathers.
ter, more especially iu the cold days, that cattle I Moleswortb, Jan., 18, lei —
do not need any water. But it is a great mie- I The Machine ia worked by a span of
lmveVSdrink, for cattle11 are'd’ry in winter horses ; a double pulley is attached to the 
as well as summer. Have your water in the lever, the horses walk steadily off, and up 
yard if possible. Cattle like spring water in comes the stiunp if not » very large one. 
winter, as it is not as cold, in fact spring water I por very }arge stumps two levers are used, 
is warm in winter. We did not let our cattle h t bemg hitched to several times 
on the meadows last fall, but cut some of the „= v„ ,iTt the
second crop for seed. I have not threshed it and drawn up hy degrees. It is tne
vet and do not know how it will yield, not big quickest and best machine we have seen,
I think. The saed seemed full and plump, but j an(j we believe you will be well satisneu 
rather small in size. I can get it threshed and jf _oll proeure one, indeed we have not 
cleaned for 75c per bushel We expect to have heard of anyone being dissatisfied
&8 much as will do ourselves to sow, and pay for I J .1 my «-arma ai*p crpnArallv cashthe threshing, besides the straw will be better with them. The terms are generally casu,
than nothing this season when feed is so high. I but short Credit IS sometimes given, 0 

Since commencing these items it has frozen part down and a longer time for the re- 
very hard, and the roads are very icy; even | lnainder. 
about the yards it is dangerous for cattle, espe
cially cows heavy in calve. Do not allow 
young horses out when your cows are out. as 
they will run the cows and hurt them more or 

! less. Cows in calve should be carded once a . «OWING rape
week, free scope at salt under cover somewhere I
in the yard, and one quart of pea or corn g,lt I wish to be informed as to the best
meal once a day, besides their usual food. This I ̂  e gow rape for summer pasture and hew
will keep them in good trim, and you will get ^ geed is required to the acre ; also if it
it back next summer. ... t will answer to sow it on summer fallow that

You head my items with What I Know of wln c, , , ,, it vou er anY 0f... , Farming;” but before I am done you had better | is intended for fall cat- j
any communication touching the progress of write “What I Don’t Know of Farming,” and year readers will answer the above quenes, 1 
the agriculturist is acceptable to its columns most of your readers will come under that will feel much obliged. D. n..
and will be courteously admitted Tlie idea head too. I would like to ask a few questions Wilfrid, 15th Feb., 1872.
has struck me with some force that we (the for my brother farmers to inform me on. What „ , person asking
sons of farmers) might employ our latent is the cheapest and best method of puffing, D. K., or > P .
abilities and budding ideas for one another’s cleaning and putting into a fence, pine stumps questions, should send their names to u», 
advantage and improvement by entering on a from 20 to 50 inches in diameter. Soil sandy a8 in such cases, the name should appear.

Sir,-Will you allow me to tell you how to ] communicative correspondence through its l"»™- XX‘umz forest tree!’ Ilastnvof What harm w1.11.11 do ^ , IV3 ^that
build a cheap wooden lieuse, and one that can columns. The opportunity is seasonable and !: y i ful v tried salt and plaster to a person writing an article, for in tha
be cheaply kept wann, which is much desired should be turned to good account. There are for turni an(1 oth,r roots, and the best mode case tie may be attacked, and it is well to
in a country where the cold is so severely felt many—indeed, most of us—who have spare 0f applying the same ? I would like some of have a shield. If you are ignorant about
as in Canada, and where firewood is no small time upon our hands these long winter nights i your re»<lers would give us thoir opinion on any subject, however trivial it may be, it 
item of necessary expense ? which might be devoted to useful employ- I these subjects. Horace. qoe8 not 8how your wisdom to ask and re-

Lei a frame house be built as usual, with ment, to profitable occupation and in applying ! Rockten, Feb. 13,1872. main in darkness ; it shows that you are
this exception Instead of studs of 4-inch to a practical use the theories inculcated at | -• - . Q haughty to learn, which is a bad fix to
scantling, use l-inch boards from 6 to 12 school. What, then, is better fur this purpose IMPLEMENTS. be in and we have sometimes found it soinches wfde. as you may choose, and about 15 than t. sit down and Write a letter, embracing I V “ p our loss Sow the rape at turnip seed-
inches apart. On the outside it may be I some practical idea that might have been sug- ; «ubsoilir ptc • °ilr l0bS" ,,.;ii )1ftlf the good
rough-boarded, clap-boarded or plastered, grated to our mii d. during the woik of the new subsoil.r, bto. ing time ; you will not get halt the gooa
according to fancy. Then on the inside boaici day i If we are in error or if we are correct Sir,—I would feel obliged if you would m- of it if you sow it m summer faUow’ 
it with A-inch boards, cracked as if to plaster, on any subject we know by bringing it into form me through your valuable paper what it grows late, like the turnip, pernap» 
but as each beard is put on let all the cracks public notice that it w 11 attract attenticn, and the cost of Lamb & Warren’s New Subsoil some of our readers can send us an article 
he closed tight as if the boards bad not been produce a corrective or affirmative result. If Attachments are ; if they can be used on anv on itg culture,
split bein'’ cartful that the edges of the we are at fault in conjecture upon any little common plough, and if there is any plough
boards exactly match each other. As each matter of ca’culation or detail, destined may- that works without a mould-board and has a 
board is nailed on, stuff (hy hand) all tlm be for our future life, youth is the best period si tare in place of two cultivator teeth. Let 
open space between tbe outside and inside to enquire. Store the young mind with facts me know if your McCarling wheat grows 
quite ti 'ht with “ salted straw,” prepared that will carry conviction for usefulness. Let | with square heads 1 ke barley. By answering 
the previous day in a pile, with a little water us begin then and establish a character fur , these few simple questions you will much 
thrown on to dissolve the salt. If cheapness improvement by writing our current ideas to oblige A New Subscriber.
is derired cheap cotton may be used to paste the Advocate. If we are not perfect in ety-
on the inside boards, using the paste very melogy, syntax or prosody, letter writing and , above we mov state —
f.,..,1 v if the cotton is well put on the in- its corrected form in print are the beat mcen- in answer to tne au ve w y t .
side ceilin'* and thenpapered it will be equal tives to stimulation. The time will not be let, the cost of Messrs. Lamb & Warren, 
to a plastered wall in every way, and cannot | lost if it only teaches us where we committed Combined Plow and Subsoil Attachment 
be detected without close examination. an error, and what to improve in future cor- is 812, 2nd, it can be attached to any

$

GOOD WORDS.

iDOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR.

THE FARM. :

to farmers' sons.

Cobourg, Out.

BUILDING.
TO BUILD A WARM HOUSE.

j

XVe received a registered letter contam- 
ing $1, with Kingston post mark, Feb. Ip. 
The sender will please give his name, m 
order that we may credit him with tne 
amount.

Amherst Island, Feb. 5, 1872.
DOES FARMING PAY?

Sir,—In the September number of your 
pafier there is an article with the above ne» * 
tng. Now, I have read the article, and «
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99FARMER’S ADVOC

knee is the price of go* fruit." If the au
thor liad said thet “Eternal vigilance » the

essflaftBSieHdfaSi
skill to raise and manage fruit trees properly 
and have them in the- beet possible condition, 
will not tail to gr6w good buifc

2. Many fail tor want-of a good fence. A 
straight fence U ' baste as tromr fences J*ord 
shelter for mice, whiA often girdle and de
stroy the trees. Tte tiesV pten is to fence 
well first and plant afte rward*

3. Msnyfail because they do tttMto*
their trees from mice in winter. The nest 
plan and the cheapest is to take fourfeet lath, 
cut it in two feet lengths,** ra thtir ends 
around the tree the nuinbto of nttiCea re
quired, which fasten at the top and bottom by 
lapping a piece of fine wire around t give it a 
twist to hold it ih place, at* TOU» tW will 
he safe. , v . -,:4

If these remarks, Mr. Editor, should affect I 4 Many make a mistake by pbtttog ttee 
anv instructive comment for advancing^ the | ercbard where they will have to pass through 
crowing demand for this rootemy aim will be teams to get to the- livueo vi bern, wr
rewarded, and, if you wish it, may revert ^^8 they have a narrow^kne_alongside 
again to the subject. M ild Vink. which gets tilled with anew ; thamAsrtifence

Westminster, Feb. 17th, 1872. must be thrown down to get out, andui a few
We thank our confident" Wild hours ^

Vine” for his contribution. The very I re« to
principal he aims to establish appears to & Many f^tirei are caused by plstitlngin 
be the one that we .have labored for the wet ^ without dndnagei Fruit tfeea will 
past seven years to bring before the public, net pjQapjj wifjh Wet feet, 
that is, the actual neœssity of having new I LMtly-i are mehy cases of failure
varieties of seeds. We shall be pleased | through ignaranco in planting, carelessness in

idewing arid so barking the trees or .breaking 
I off the roots. The best time to plow and 

harrow a young orchard is-before the leaves 
Slit The 4 ounces of McCarUng Wheat I are out in the spring vir after they fait onto 

got from vou lant spring did first rate. I have the fall, as then the bark IS set totheI wood 
6 lbs. and some ounces of it and it is beautiful Every farmer should undersUnd hcw te 
grain. It wus sown near some other wheat and I prUnç, graft, &C. 8. II. MlICUlLL.
had no extra chance or care. The Norway Oats Mary’s, Feb.,
I got from you two years ago are, in my esti- I 
matiou, a humbug. They yield no better than
other oats, nor can I see any difference either fie[ected for the Farmkb 8 ADVOCATE, 
in grow th or looks. The Surprise Oats appear “ i WILL BYE-AMD-BÏ8.”

VO. y,r well ggjgAKJl

garden seeds I got from you were fresh and all week in the future. . ,
We are much pleased with “ Rustic’s” I g|R_j procurej 4 a pound of McCarliug °f th'™ grew- 1 be7ar“David Johnston. fo^trimonhd hlidty m“ve™ ■virtue and 

letter, and we hope it will ^ wake up I wheat{,.om you last spring which yielded me 3 Whittington, Feb. 16,1872. | every accomplishment esm render him $ bathe
“Young Canadian.” The subject is a krot clean w|10at after threshing, and was ______ ...______ has been putting off the happy time from one
good one and gives both a fair field, and 'f much better quality than the seed from „™T/iTTr*rri»v year to another, always «*«1ring that hc^woua
we hope “ Young Canadian ’’ will not let ”h£h it w&8 sown. 1 think well of it, and * HORTICULTURE. FtâZZSfflA
the subject rust L long as “ Rustic ’’ has. expect it will be an acquisition to the farmers - «tlvi^ aTd l XJwiÏÏSÏÏFÎX? H.
Six months for a reply is rather long, but 0f Canada. The New Brunswick oats I re- the orchard. that wouid gather the roeeeof matrimony should
better late than never. We will give a ceived from you also did very well, yieldiing recollect when you paid me wwUn thoMay of life. If y<m only wish the
fair space for argument. more than any other variety 1 have sown. # Sir, t„””ummer that, at your request I withered leaves and thorns, why put It off till

You are doing much good to the country by pron,ised to try and write short articles for September?
, the dissemination of seeds from your Em- {. Advocate. Hoping you will pardon me 1 — procrastination I» the thief ot t

horses putting out their TONGUES. rium and the spreading of information I for lccting it t0 loug, I will now give you I I made a visit last winter
Sir,-In reading your paper I see that Mr. £hrough the Advocate. I am surprised that | gQ e *ketctles fr0m my Diary for 1872 : fri-nd. When wo home, toto^^

McTavish, of Lobo, enquires what is the a0 ma^y 0f the fanners do not subscribe for an. 5-Took a trio twelve miles to see a -ta^h^k me^htobamfl^^to^ y ob.
and how to prevent a horse from putting your paper and that many of them patronne f|ielld and counted aa I rode along 35 orchards « that one of t£e board« of the barn

his tongue out. The cause is that when colts Amencan papers in preference to ttM osn compoSed mostly of young trees. Twenty of V^ÿarly falling;and he ha* better natitt I 
are breaking they get into the habit of getting independent Canadian paper which has done ^orchards had the gates open or the fen-1 wU1 b-e.„(vbye"’ said ha Things abmritke
the bit under their tongue, to prevent which so Diuch [or their interests. Do not he dis- thrown dow n, so that cattle ejuld roam in farm a Utile a* though “ bye-and-bye
the bit must be made to bear against the roo couraged, Mr. Editor ; you will yet have the W|1L Yearly all the trees were more folkl uved there. Next morntpg the boys came
ef the mouth, so that they cannot get their coimtry’s acknowledgment of the services ren- browsed, and one orchard had pigs, running In with the sad nows that “Va“”“7
tongue, over the bit. . dered through the Emporium and Advocate. 1“dshe*p in it. I counted eight trees buff hA tom off the ^ the cattie

We have started a Farmers’ Club in this Yours truly, Wm McKenzie. iXs in diameter, with the bark had supped ^
section, and I think it will be of great benefit. East Nissouri, Feb. 1st, 1872. gnawed off thrce t0 fire feet high Such three or

Thos. Henderson. --------- ^he»r negligence as this to an euthtmtotic that she dieu. ^ w
fruit-grower seems almost criminal, and II ve Bave(i the life ot old brindle, MtdthewhU^ 

Sir -The Crown Peas I got from you have mUst say that I felt like getting out of ray wh„thttothe ba^ain. “ Remember a stitch
done extremely well. They yielded just one- ,1,-igh and going in search of the owner and ,n time Bavei nine. T
Ivilf more than my golden vines, the yield giving him what some would term a g*od paring by a neighbor one day last spring I
k ■ .WhnSela to the acre. The other lowing up. Only five orchards out ot the * y^tWirife had made a fine garden, and

SEEDS, TREES and PLANTS. nPw Jeds have done well. J. R. Todd. 35 ooufd tie said to be in a prosperous condi- the early peas were sprinÿng luxurTantly above
Sir,-The garden seeds I received from n lion, and 1 think I am not far astray in saying I ground. “ Neighbor, but Uere ^ ‘

von in the soring have all done well, tiresee s Kilsyth, 1 eb. 16, 18/ . that not more than one tree in twenty that yoarjence which you had better mrad, or to
BtiSÊa, POUW. did W, « JUd ou, li«« to pmduoc . M, CP o. {«-h*

“rge but were quite’soit and water,. The Siu.-The selection, the cuitivation, and f^ere „e ever, eection ot the wuntr, A of
Early Rose variety, planted in the same soil, the propagation of that valuable esculent ^ 0n08 who fail in almost every- h cal^e aiong> and while my neighbor wae
is much better both in size and quality and root, the potato, appears to be an absorbing tbinc tbey undertake ; but each rarely ever u£ing a n6p they had crawled through the 
is quite *s early. The Prelifics have turned topic ef discussion in every agricultuial pub- L £ enterprise enough even to attempt to I broken fence and deetroyed the labor of a week, 
out well both in size and quantity ; they are lication. The vaunted qualities, their cho.ce " orchard. Tliere are farmers who I •• N,ve, putoff till te-morrow whs* yoaean do
also very dry. perfection and varied charms_ come in tor ‘ e(1 wen jn other respecU wlie. neverthe- to-d»y.” _ 1R7„

I would recommend James’s Improved special observation. Now, sir, I wish to raise ,egg liUtr!y fai[ to raise a good fruit orcliard. Bury s Green, Feb. 13,,1872.
Scarlet Carrots to all your readers who grow a theory that seems, m my pFr.^al 0 A, t Now. the question very naturally arues, why The next will be a sbortlecture for th
carrots in their gardens; they also answer discussions, to have been omitted, and t at j8 lt that fiirmers should thus waste their time of April.
well for a field crop being much before the is how long or how endurable are these quail and mun6y in planting fruit trees, and th . . . ..
Farlv Horn variety^’ And 1 must say that ties supposed to exist ? Echo an3”e,r*’,^e( ! carelessly allow thorn to be thus destroyed. I From careful eaPef|[?e.^da- 
farmers who have not a nice vegetable and how long do these monitors fur methods 0 wdl endeaVor partially to answer the question covered that plants slightly watered every /

■s>s*ts,si?zSi
aiaesesiec-— E.i=35iüBr.i:Bî--Kasv=SS 5B&"s?Erje3 L$5Ei?£-2r3’sB=:S.i.-.m."=; srer.ss.* -

ward path of degeneracy and that when the 
«' sear and yellow leafh of its organization 

feebled in its decliiie, that the de- 
cay ensues; and’hence the diuippearance 
trom our midst of so many well-known selec
tions, whose approved choice for excellence 
and notoriety were once as “ familiaras house
hold words,” but have now vanished frern 
reality like a pleasing dream, yi my humble 
opinion—and I only write for the purpose of 
suggesting a feasible-cause—science must fix 
its grip to cetifonnd the argument of the po
tato being permanently - unchangeable in its 
entire perfection. It must show it to be a 
temporary shadow of imagination and a. fal
lacy to suppose that any laws of cultivation 
or careful selection of adapted soil will pre
serve or prolong its dest ned agency. If this 
is the cause cannot-the remedy apply to a cul
ture by perseverance and..propagation from 
the seedling 1

first I expected the writer to follow it up and apple and near trees from the Windsor nuj- 
ovnlain his meaning, but he appears to have sery. which were well packed and addressed 
«itisfied himself when he told that he was the carefully, but owing to the cardewnew of 
best writer in the school. I will venture to the agents of the Lady Head steamer, t y 

that he is not the best farmer in his town- were left lnQuebec for two week* mthe fire 
shiv I would recommend him to open his of November, and when I get them thej_w«e 
Ires and look around him, and see if lie can all frozen hard. 1 laid them m a ÇeHar and 
reckon one farmer who is not better off now covered the roots with ea-ith until ^«spring,

S ,ran SS6 SSL tfLÏpks-t tfsîï-sr àgâjg
knowledge, as go into faraiing, where there is Mr. James Dougal a few early ‘ ’iniured 
one failure in farming there will be ten in any are doing very well, the trust tandW*

ttsrjers sorts smsss tit
know the least of their business than any wood. ...... „
other class in the country, and the reason is TV. M. Evans, Esq., of Montre^, advertises 
obvious • if a man does not know enough to I a few kinds of apples in his catalogue, nut 
make a living at anything else, he can make does not say whether they are standard or 
Te at farming. Now 1 do not want anybody dwarf. With the exception of three kinds 
to imagine that I think all farmers ignorant they are all late and winter varieties. Had 
Far from it ; I know there are among farmers they been early kinds, I would have «unset* 
as intelligent men as among any other class, those wishing to purchase apple trees below 
which makes it harder for the ignorant to Quebec to have done so from Mr. Evans, as 
keep up their heads as they have those intel- the freight is always over double thefirtt ccet 
ligent men to compete with. But really 11 of the trees from Ontario, and also great delay 
don’t know but that 1 have made a mistake, in forwarding it.
for if they had not the intelligent ones to in- 0n the 12th of September w* had frost
troduce superior stock, seeds and implements; wbicb froze down potatoes, peas, beans, also
they would soon go to the d—dogs entirely. gridn which was backward in ripening.

But if I do not mind I will get on to another The potat,,es were not half a crop, having 
subject. I started this in order to try and been struck s0 very early with rust. Gram 
induce “Young Canadian” to try and find I a])d bay crops very goed. Yours truly, 
out the reason why farming as a general thing | John G. Fair.
is not made to pay, and how anybody can see 
hundreds of farmers who commenced the 
world with nothing but their hands to labor

them “Vît 2$ »”"»• .11 around ‘a. n. Uai., and tbro-l,«d 35 W.W. lrom«l.
Then how in the name of | three-quarters of an acre. Luos, ivobson.

Vanneck, Feb., 1872.
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ft. Gathers.

New Carslile, Q., Jan. 19, 1872.

1872.CROWN REAS.
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:s advooatk.4
Acrostic.

BT B. WHSRRT, J U N.
Farming for profit and farming for wealth; 
And farming just for the good of your health; 
Richei and plenty you soon will possess— 
Might be ten thousand or just a mite less.
If farming don’t pay, I’ll tell how it will ; 
No* listen to me, and keep' very still :—
Get the Advocate papef for One dollar bill

ENIGMAS.
My fiHt may be made of iron of wood, and 

is sometimes used at A term of tiontempt to 
describe a slow. Stupid pefs .n ; my Second may 
be compressed into a second of time, or may 
include centuries ; my whole it a kind of tax, 

Divide an officer in our townships, and leave 
à combat and a cavern.

My"first is something good to eat,
And relished by the many ;

My next is unadorned and bare—
Scarce welcome ’tie to any ;

My whole is hue diversified,
Whether ’tie natural or dyed.

Around ife
This is real cosy 

quietly for once—f 
reading, sisters kni 
roost, and I writi 
Advocate. I fini 
knitting work ab< 
undertook the deli 
their little beds” 
and four. Such 
they are, to be sur; 
to see if they coul, 
Although it won’t 
must confess we hi 
floor. We wereu’ 
No sooner were t 
gowns than they r 
a game of bo-peei 
and round the ct 
I got them upstai 
of arms around m 
“ I love oo, sister 
trotting along by 
tired now !” Aft

ILtCBTBATxn R1BU8.
Alex. Rivers, Berlin; Elisabeth McKewan, 

Sutherland’s Corners.

iflutto' SepartmeBî. ILLUSTBATXD **#08.
Alexander Rivers, Berlin ; Samuel Wherry, 

Newry ; Maggie M. Potter, Berlin; C. L. 
Somba, Thames ville ; Elisabeth MeKeWan, 
Sutherland’s Corners.

'

CORRECT ANSWERS. HIDDEN ANIMALS.
Elisabeth McKewan, Sutherland’s Corners. 
Correct answers to Hidden Animali, which 

appeared la the Jab. number, were sent in by 
S., of Chatham. Look over that paper 

again, a*d you will find amusement in it, 
Names of other persons who sent correct 

answers to amusements in J an. number, rhty 
were omitted last month.

HlDDlN ANIMAL».
1. Rat.
2. Deer.
3. Hart.
< Mink.
5. Mole.
6. Seal.
7. Zebra.
8. Horse.
9. Emu.

10. Llama.

i
i: WHAT IS HBS1 ?MIDDLXS.

Alex. Rivers, Berlin; Sam.Wherry, Newry ; Elizabeth McKewan, Sutherland's Corner» ; 
Maggie M. Potter, Berlin ; <!. L. Somba, i Samuel Wherry, Newry. •
Thameeville ; Ellen Camther, Glen vale ; Eliza
beth MeKewan, Sutherland’s Corner». !

ILLOSTKATBD TCtZLKS.
Elisabeth McKewen, Sutherland’s Cornera ; 1 

G. L, Somba, Thames ville ; Alex. River»,

CAUTION.
Alex. River», Berlin ; C. L. Somba, Thame# • 

ville ; Elizabeth McKewan, Sutherland’s Cor-

0*0d*ATHICAL Tl'ZZLK.
Elisabeth McKewan, Sutherland'» Corner» ;

Ellen Camther, Glen vale ; C. L. Somba,
Thameaville ; Maggie M. Potter, Berlin; Alex.
River», Berhn.

WHAT DO TdU 8*8 IN THI» «CTO** 7
| Alex. River», Berlin; C. L. Somba, Thames- 
| ville ; Elis. MeKewan, Sutherland's Cernera.

WBER8 18 TH* *N*MTÎ
Elizabeth McKewan, Sutherland’s Cornera ; 

C. L. Somba, Thameeville ; Maggie M. Pottv», 
Berlin ; Samuel Wherry, Newry ; Alex. River», 
Berlin.

eooD ADVICÈ.
Alex. Rivera, Berlin, Maggie M. Potter, 

Berlin ; Elis. McKewan, Sutherland’s Corners.

nef*
1:

: CROSB-WOBD SNIOMA.
i Elizabeth McKewan, Sutherland's Corner*
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.A LESSON TO WOMAN HATERS.

FRUIT REBUSSES. PUZZLE. “ A good beginning is half the work.”
1. A color and a pledge. : Four people eat down one evening to play, ** Trust in God, but do not stumble yourself,”
;• An interjection and to rove. They play’d all that eve. and parted next day ; “ With «»d, even across the sea ; without

. — illtree Frow* °e,t in a sandy soil and Could you think when you’re told, as thus they Him, not even to the threshold.” 
a Well-known fruit. j all sat, “ Money is not God, but it shows great

No other play’d wi'h them, nor was there one mercy.”
' bet? i “The deeper you hide anything, the sooner
j Vet when they got up each gained a guinea, you find it."
Tho' none of ’em lost to th’ amount of a penny. | “A debt is adorned with payment. "

j - - - - - - - - - “ Roguery is the last of trades."
El IGRAM. >i, “ Never take a crooked path while you can

When Eve brought wo to all mankind, see a straight one.”
Old Adam called her wo-man, “ Fear not the threats of the great, but rather

But when she woo’d with love so kind the tears of the poor.”
He then pronounced her woo-man. “Ask a pig to dinner, and he will put his

But now with folly and with pride feet on the table.”
Their husband’s pockets trimming,

The ladies are eo full of whims 
The people call them whimin.

THE PUZZLED DUTCHMAN.
I'm a broken-hearted Deut sober, 

Vot’s killed mit crief and shame ;
I dells you vot der droupie ish—

I doesn't know my name.
You dinks dis ferry vunny, eh ? 

Yen you der ehtory hear,
You vill not vender den so mooch 

It vas so shtrange und queer.
Mein moder had two lid< lie twins, 

Dey vas me und mein broder ;
Ve lookt so ferry mooch alike,

No von kn w vich from toder.
Von ov der boys was “ Yawcup,” 

Und “Hans” der Oder’s name;
But den it made no tifferens,

Ve both got called der sam».
Veil ! von ov ui got tead—

Yaw, Mynheer, dat ish »o !
But vedder Hans or Yawcup 

Mein moder she ton’t know.
Und so I am in drouples,

I gan’t kit droo mein hed
Vid <er rm Hans vote’s HJing,

Or Yawcup vot ish lead t
—Our Ycmnff folks.

4. A domestic fowl and a small fruit. 
6. A useless’dog and to bluster. I

ACCROSTIC.
Merry birds begin to sing,
At the first approach of spring; 
Running streams and ripplinz rills 

„ Chase each other down the hills;
Hail the glad return of Spring !

Jamks Lawson.

A RIDDLE.
A farmer sends his boy to the smith te have 

a horse shod. The smith takes off the old 
shoes from the horse’s feet and with the mni 
old shoes he makes four new shots, which he 
places upon the feet of the horse. The horse 
then being re-shod, the boy is sent home again, 
but takes the old shoes that were, in his pocket.

How is this done ?
This is not original, but very old, though it 

pray bo now to young people.

‘ ' Disease comes in by hundredweights and 
goes out in ounce*’’

“ Every little frog is great In his own bog.”
" An old friend is worth two new ones.”
“ Be praised not for your ancestors, but for 

yeur virtue*”
“ When fish are rare, even a crab is a fish.” 
“A father’s blessing cannot be drowned in 

water, nor consumed by fire.”

~ i^X™*** ^ dl*w np *rom

i
RUSSIAN PROVERBS.

For the benefit of our juvenile readers who 
indulge in the game of “ Proverb*,” we give 
this month a few Russian proverbs which are 
little known in this country 

" Go after two wolves, and you will not even 
eatch one,"

i
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41FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -.4

VALUE or ASHES.—The following may he of interest to
parties m Ontario who pro nose niyra ins to 1 p. a too common praciive even with go-d 
Manitoba: The secretary of the li te I States , {anut,rs i0 k-t the w. uo ashes made doling the 
Treasury has decided that an emijrant from ^kiter season titncr g» to wa-tf, or seil it 
the Eastern Provinces of Canada may pass ^or a mere tiille to the s- ap-makei, who 
with Ins team, vehicle, and household effect* sends round his team to c dh ct them. Their 
through the Northwestern States to Manito1 a value a* a loanurv to apply to gra»» crops or 
without payment of duty on giving his per- f,mt mes is scatcely known. lUuauy they 
sonal transportation bond, properly secured, are g.i.d tor Iront hve to ten cents pu bu»nti, 
on any route or in any m inner he chooses. 1 jur ,oap-making ; when their liai value for 
Circulars to collectors at ports of entry, giving 1 luanuriid pmpwaes, if kept .toted away in a 
full Instructions, are in course of preparation, I üry p|hCt. ti l tiny caii be app-ieu to th- bum, 
and will ne issued in a few days. | „ ,10t 1, si it an forty cents ier bushel. To

the fruit grower th y are w.rth -ven more 
It the asnee are ue d tr suvp-niakmg, and 
the potash contained in them thus extracted, 
they are then of little manurial value, titcush 
itill well worth the trouble f spreading on the 
soil, for the sake of the meci at icai vfhet mo- 
dueed, which is t*> make hard clay more friable, 
and light sand more com}act. Mixed with 
Plaster of Parts at rate ot a l-u»hel ot ashes to 

I fifty pounds af plash, r, the tuanuiiai varne of 
the cuiub.nwl mauriam to pasturage or mea
dows mtet.de • for hay is tu ly double that of 
the plaster alone. I». fact, we consider'the 

Ladduion of unit ached ashes—e>i« cully if made 
trom hard-woou—to the plaster, gn at ly tu- 
creas sits maituri.l ac iun,ny assis lug decom- 

1 Dvsition, ai.d, a» it wire, mak.s tine* values 
of two. In the emu. st heap for garuen 

use, or the manuring ot huit tiers, unbachtd 
ashes play an mtpoik.iu i art, l.oih in assisting 
m cl compose the ie^ei*n.v matte, ti at goes 
tu m .k up a l»rv I «ti n i t such compost, 
and in givim; what n 1 p «nt- m id,and w trout 
it cm» t ihnxe, 'iz., | utasn. Fm 'run tr es, 
espvcia ly wh. n ti.ey me .el in »s ■ »' ®'t is 
notti.O'.gut ue ir.ib.v to bleak u the S"1 about 
iiie io.it-, une s i.ou in, iqunl to « g vd mat 
,,f ashes, spread li.ni a., t ch ih cs o'er the 
>uriac • > f .he g omul nr. u .. them; nut not 
iird up about t. o tm.-ks ..awe ha'C often 
ecu. T at is c. .o-iii a n.u >o>. much just 

when it .s not neeui d i cm t e of utile tni- 
teu I \a ur. 0(1 oc mills i.re particular y 
iieiicti cl by a libel»' -nrla - dre.-ring ot uu- 
I aoh d untie*, son in addtt on to sell <g 

a m nine to lin: u s a »" d * .oys « gr. at 
ot those i..s ci in. mies .nut arbor in

comparatively poor country like Canada. It 
, ... .... has been started in England, and is going on

This is real cosy now. We arc all sitting suceess(uiiy. The farmers there are receiving, 
quietly for ouce—father, mother and brothers ^ be|i(JVC (,ne pOI,nd per ton for their roots, 
reading, sisters knitting, the little folk gone to deliyerej ,lt t|l0 factory, and have the option

s&st1 .tars &!&' s - **« ** stents
knitting work about an hour ago, and then cattle’f€Cd.
T^'lltVblfJuwohtti^Ïsîers ^edXvo 1 have ventured to make these remarks in 
Lïîfïuî iSch Snischievous little monkeys the hope that some
they are, to be sure ! They had quite a scuffle more able to handle the subject■ ""8^',ako 
to see if they could’nt tumble me on the floor, it up. „ , „„ , s7A
Although it won’t add much to my dignity, 11 Port Robinson, Feb. 20, 1872. 
must confess we had quite a scramble over the 
floor We weren’t very quiet then, I tell you.
No sooner were they ariaytd in their night
gowns than they ran away from me ; and such 
a game of bo-peep as we had under the table 
and round the chairs before I caught them 
I got them upstairs at last, with one little pair 
of arms around my neck and little lips lisping,
“ I love oo, sister !” while the other little pet, 
trotting along by my side, sang, “' Birdie, I am i 
tired now !” After they had said, ‘' Now I lay 
me down to sleep,” one said, “ Dat 11 do now . 1 
and both turned a summerset over the pu
le a s. Oh ! those little sunbeams ! what would 
we do without them?

I was feeling weary and sad to-day, weary 
of the world and its ways ; but who does not 
forget all care in the presence of innocent 
childhood ! and hard-hearted indeed must the 
person be who cannot take pleasure in the 
frolics and gambols of kittens and balms.- 
I beg ten thousand pardons ! I forgot that A 
some of my friends object tu my willing anou, 
such commonplace things as my own home ■ 
amt family ; but I couldn't he p it this time, m 
eo they will have to forgive me as usual. 1

Now, ladies, and woinenkind in general, do ' 
try ami make your homes attractive and com- I 
foi-table in the evening. Suppo-ing you have 
a great amount of woik to do, try . no have it gg 
finished before dark, if possible. Tno>e big, m 
petted rvalues we call me.., are very fond of a w 
warm, tidy room to sit in. in the evening, alter 
the.r hard day’s toil. They ..re abo ve.y t- ml, 
too. of seeing the.r w ives and daughters with 
a c can dress, a .-railing face, aim a c .liar . u. 1 
I know it is hard soi net. me» for a woman to 
1 .ok and sp.ak pUa-imt aft. r » or king ha. a al, 
dar over the washtuo, c pectally n she bas 
nothing but green, w wood tu make tin 
fives, an 1 there is a ->ie worn througn t. e 
bailer, so that the fie is drowned m ti e 
attem it to scald the white c otbiog. 15ot tiy 
hard, dear .ist.rs, and every even.ng, beioie 
s ipper, say this little pray-i : " V Lord, help 
me t > kt)t*p -i plc&'ZUit co tiitc i like, 
honv‘ cheerful and na^py.’ We m td to pray 
sometimes ; but let ns per.-evere, ai d we shall 
have our reward by h iving our fathers, hus
bands a d brothers preler home to the club ; 
and they will be kinder and nu re thoughtful 
of our comfort if kept from th - mflienc: of

J. F. Inch.

IAround itoe Hearthstone.
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N aw Council, er Aoriouutuuk and Arts. 
—Distr ci No. 1—A*c ib.id McNab, L-ahiel. 
N.- 2—Ho .. J. ekeal Ottawa. No, 3—And.

tlaon, M.uland. No. 4 liv in; diamond, 
Amelmsburg.

>» tf/erMt'
Ni

No. 6—Nalln.ii Uh-ate, Port 
llopp. N-’. 6 lie. ue Urihsrn, Brampton. 
N . 7—Ueorge Murt-n, Uuel| h. N -. 8-J. 
C. Rvkcrt, M.IM’.. bt. Cathannes. No. 9— 
11, n.' U..vid U .rie ie, Paris. No. 10—ttoneit 
Gibbon*. Paris. No- 11 —B. E. bnipli-y Fal- 
kiik. No. 12-Stephen Wi ile, Charing Ciosf.

& ¥//bad company and wm-key.\X

N NBEET SUGAR. I
Sir,—In discussing or planning the opera- j 

fions of the farm, we have tu consider not only 
the best and every means to ra.se a crop, but mj 
also does it pay us for our time, labor and | 
outlay, if we do succeed in rais.ng it. Now, 
sir, with regard io the grata er. ps of this 
country, wheat naturally stanus first, and it
finds a pretty ready sale at a fa r paying i , f,.r vnllr hAnefit. and if any one.
price. As to the spring grains, barley, oats 1 o the Ladles. should have confidence enough in our re
am! peas, we have, in reality, no market for We 0ften commend articles and sub- entrust us with 20 cents, and
them in Canada to any extent ; our hot sum- ct8 t0 the .attention of the gentlemen, “d not Vm more than amply satisfied 
men are not well adapted to iai»mg them, things we guaiantce them shotiia not oe mor » r , wijj

^ir0probabiy^ay^ Grow'more roots. Well J aware what ^The engravings on this page are from

Not much money to be made in that line - j a-.lvise every lady that can anord 20 cents beautiful Double and
Now there is a root crop for winch I think t0 procure one ; you cannot help being we lieve s hand-
our hot summers are well suited—1 mean tin piea8e(i an(i satisfied, as the illustrations Camélia Balsams, d ft pjahlia
sugar beet. The Hon. J. Skead, m Ins ad- charming, and the instructions most some Ikahlias , we w , j R j
dress at Kingston, says In many L 6 lete. H,s price is only ten eents, bulb or a partage of dKueestDobffl tot 
of the continent of Europe, beet sugar has butlthe d|jt postage and carnage makes sains as a presen. to ewervlady »«bscrib 
nearly if not quite driven cane sugar out ? J , P w wl,l send them whose name is now on our list, or to any
the market.” Why should it not be so n aiH for 20 cents. They are of no whose names may be added to the list
this country? H s- me enterprising men, w.th fitPto us ■ the actual cost of the book during this niontlu The bulbs will be

p.. L.taut t'ta'u.rï? “ÏÏKÏ^ÏlS'*

mensa benefit alike to producers, manut-c- uu8trate<l work at any bookstore tor any isn every pereon w.iu f
= ^ consumer*. Sugar is an article of mouey. It is worth five times its price to arc only *1.25, «nt to your Promue
every-day use in every family in the Dominion. any mother that wishes to have refine- or one will lie nTmp ,,a;r which we
and if it c»uld be produced by native industry, | ment ncatneR8, beauty and adornment There la a very h*ndso i one nicture
and only a portion of the millions of dollars u ’8,eJ on the minds of her family, will give for nine ^ ®fPmUe*
annually sent out of the connt.y to nmdisse ge^d lor one . we do not write this to representing a bejwitiful ^. Thev
it of the foreigner diverted into the hatids of from the book, as we have and thf otheia baelcet of power* They

I» ^ SP*..!™

l)
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■
Profits of Poultry.-in wed k»ptpou try- 

yards lue m t rvt..ri * of eggs mu cmckens 
„itl average abuut $2 to each hen. W itn tur- 
k- y» the profit «ill v. ry fr. m $3 to $5 to each 
lien This sei ms to be the Usual average, as 
dviermined by various repobFr-of-aeiual ex- 
,11-rimcnls. lnacomuiimcatioii lu a F aimers 
Club, a grower at ll-mnnont 'it, N. J., 
givit* the i vsulih « f f,H poultry tarm for 1871 • 
•‘I have twenty-nine lu-ns. which have laid 
4 3(»4 eggs ; and, if my arithmetic is right, 
toi y averaged 160 and a fraction over. 1 
raised sixty chickens, worth $30. The eggs 
averaged iweni)-four cents per dozen, making 
$h7 vh for egg*. A d $30 for chickens and tou’ have $117.28. Of the cost of keeping I 
am not so bure. as the c >unt has not been 
kept gi» exact; hut about $65. The heus are 
a mixture of tevi ral breeds, but none pure. 
Tsie Wbiie Leghorn and Brftham predominite. 
The feed has been coin mid wheat screenings, 
with some hog-cheese and wheat middlings, 
p nmdtd oyster-shell*, etc.”
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b The Sunflower.—The Dutch, who live 

only by diking »nd dra nine their low lands, 
pronounce simflower culture a 6P*c*“c1,or.‘u‘ 
lermittent fever, tne scourge of H Hand.-— 
They assert that the disease has disappeared 

district where the experiment has
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been tried.

A schoolmaster In Ohio advertise» that he 
wbl keep a Sunday-school, twice a we*», 
Tuesday» sod Saturday»,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.41
The situation ef the pen should be favor

able, and it is essential that it be dry and 
warm.

and-bye, and we shall find our farming will grow 
better in ita absence.

The wood lot is getting to be valuable in pro
portion to the amount of timber it contains 
suitable for manufacturing purposes. vord 
wood does not, and never will, bring the price 
it has. Coal is the fire king. Tough hickory, 
ash, oak, whitewood, basswood and chesnut are 
yearly growing more costly, and these and other 
useful kinds should be grown. Every fann 
should have a timber lot, and its growth should 
be made profitable. Judicious trimming and 
gleaning will render it more valuable. Some 
varieties might be planted and would soon be
come thrifty. What better investment could 
a farmer make for the future, than the starting 
of a few acres of choice timber- chesnut,locust, 
white wood, or black walnut ? If the old wood 
lot is worthless for timber, and the soil and face 
of the land good, clean it off. but don’t neglect 
starting another. It is not to be doubted now 
that timber growing is profitable. What would 
live acres of chesnut timber of forty years 
growth be worth ? What will it be worth forty 
years from now ! You who plant it may not 
live to reap the profit, but your capital may be 
as wisely invested in planting and tilling it for 
your children as though it were in bonds or 
mortgages.

ïfctproperty, in addition to losses just before suf
fered by a lack of rain.

The moral of all we have said may be indi
cated as follows:

If we would leave to posterity a green and 
fruitful country; if we would enjoy, and be 
willing that our children after us should enjoy, 
a climate characterized generally by ra n-falls. 
frequent, gentle, refreshing, such as agricul
ture delights in, seldom dangerous, ternfic, or 
devaetatiug, and if we would have on our 
farms sufficient timber lands to supply our
selves and our non farming neighbors with 
fuel, lumber, and fencing material, let us pre- 
serve our forests to the extent above intimated j 
or, if we have already destroyed them, let us 
begin to restore them at once. But if we 
prefer the brown and barren to the green and 
fruitful; if we desire fewer gentle run-falls, 
and more freshets, interspacing long drouths, 
damagin*4o crops by their excess when they 
come, as well as destructive to property and 
perilous to life; if we think that timber 
enough to meet all the wants of country and 
village life, will be a curse and not a blessing 

if men could in any way diminish the pro- to posterity; if we reailv sigh for long, (in
ductive Dower of tho soil, or prevent its in- broken courses, of wind to sweep 
crease to\lie extent of supplying food and dwellings and crops *h® emins will
clothing to the increa-ing populations for long sincerely believe that our wiriter g

comtoied^orcedf^axes and fires;llbut soon, their protection, then down with the forests, 
within a generation or two at most, the forests ‘Woodsman, don t spare a sing 
would grow up again in spi'e of them. The Phrenological Journal.

■ first effect of stripping a territory of its 
forests would be to diminish its agricultural 
capabilities; a secondary effect would be to 
lessen the number and enfeeble the energies 
of its population; a third consequence would 
be ttiat, in spite of a reduced and degraded 
people,' either forests or prairie grass and 
weeds would spring up, as the country might 
be suited to the one or the oilier; and the soil 
would, ere long, have regained all its former 
agricultural capability, in accordance with a 
great recuperative law, stamped by the Creator 
on all his works; but not till after great loss, 
suffering, and degradation had followed the 
wrong-doing.

In order to obtain the best results from 
agricultural labor, any country must be from 
one-quarter to one-half (averaging about one- 
third) in forest,—more in a dry climate, less 
in a c'imate naturally damp. In England, 
where the atmosphere is always moist and the 
sun dim with clouds or fog, one-quarter is 
eneugh. In New England, where the air is 
dry and the sun scorching, and where much of 
the land is worth more for growing timber 
than anything else, one-half is not too much.

% iitft.b "After farrowing, the sow will not for some 
days require much food, and such food Pooa Potatoe 
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' uBja ivuuuc luuuH .U—, —-■ — —v.v.. ivwi.| there
fore, as is provided, should be light, and,above f 
all, not heating in its tendency. Milk, slops, 
scalded middlings, and bran are very good. 
Particular care must be taken that the bowels 
of the sow, and also the pigs, are kept in pro
per condition, as it is frequently the ease that 
the mother must be treated for constipation, 
and the pig for scours or diarrhoea. The lat
ter, if it'occurs, is generally the result of some

FOREST AND AGRICULTURE.
Lands cannot be spoiled. It is said of some 

cultivators that they spoil their land. In this 
there is some truth but more exaggeration. 
No fool can so abuse an acre but that a wise 
farmer can make it better than it had been 
ever before. He may damage soils for a time; 
may lower their annual value, but he cannot 
long hinder their natural recuperation; nor, 
unless he should live longer than the patri
archs," can he prevent wiser men having the 
charge of them. If he attempt more than a
mere temporary deterioration of the soil, the
great physical laws of the Creator oppose him, 
and will prevail. It is no more within human 
power te thwart the operation of those laws, 
wich promise an increased productiveness of 
the earth proportioned to the increasing wants 
of mankind, than it is to nullify the Divine 
promise, that‘'seed time and harvest shall not 
cease while the earth remains.’"

:

ti

r
improper constituent in the diet of the mother, 
ana may generally be controlled by changing 
it; and a moderate quantity of oil cake wifi 
generally serve to overcome her tendency to 
constipation. After the lapse of ten days or 
se, the food of the sow may be made some
what heavier, a little meal being safely put 
into the slops, and a little gram thrown to her 
occasionally, and in a short lime she can be 
worked hack upon common fare. But while 
she is suckling the pigs, she should be fed gen
erously, and the pigs should be taught as early 
as possible to eat slops and other food, in or
der to lessen their demands upon the mother.

r
f

- .

Stotk.
Sulphur for Animals.—I have used 

sulphur for horse, cattle and swine for over 22 
years. It is only when I neglect to give it to 

The time fur early pigs is very near at hand, my animals for a number of months that they 
and the question ot the treatment of breeding are ever troubled with vermin. When I have 
sows one which should now receive attention, occasiou to purchase animals, and find some of 
with the view of getting them in the Lest them infested with lice, 1 soon rid them ef 
possible condition for farrowing. The course them in this way; give them a small table- 
of feeding should be sufficientlygenerous to I gf0 ,nfuy 0j sulphur every other day for a week, j 
keep the animals in good condition, but still J antj at the same time take very dry wood [ 
not calculated to encourage the laying on of ashes and dust them all over once; after thie 
fat, or, what is of equal importance, create the ^ the vermin lias all disappeared) I give them | 
least disturbance of the digestive organs, to (vimt they need in course fine salt two months 
which many sows when approaching the far- 8phng and two months in the fall; fora J 
rowing season are very prone. If the sow is qUart 0f salt add about 2 table-spoonsfuls of 
in two strong flesh at the time of farrowing, 8Mlphnr Cattle having free access to this pre- 
she is clumsy in her movements, and extreme- natation not only will not be troubled with 
ly apt, in consequence, to trample or lie upom ^rmini but will be less liable to be troubled 
some of her young, and besides is liable to w;tb skin disease.—Josiah Clark, in Country 
numerous difficulties which may prove more | Gentleman. 
or less serious in their consequences, the very 
least of which is frequently sufficient to in
duce a morbid and morose ’condition which 
prompts her to deliberately destroy her 
young. If, too, the sow has been for a long
time too fat, the pigs are liable to be weaker , . _
than they otherwise would be;and while it may Weight of Bees. The American Bu
be true that they become as vigorous and I Journal gives the following estimates uf the 
thrifty as they would had the condition of weight of bees according to various writers: 
their dam been different, they are at the Dumas and Milne Edwards give 86.00
moment of birth relatively weaker, and sub- millegrammes as the weight of a worker, being 
ject tp contingencies from which more active | about 4000 to the pound, but this is evidently 
pigs would entirely escape, lier course of i an error.
feeding, too. should be el a character to in- Schmidt & Kleine say that 6376 workers 
duce a moderate degree of laxativeuess. Con,- wei„h a p0Und, but do not appear to have 
stipation is greatly to be deplored, and will be maJe any experiments themselves, merely 
guaided against by all careful breeders who acceptin,, Beaumur’s statement, 
are expecting a valuable litter of pigs. If ihe 1 
bowels cannot bo kept open by changing the 
diet of the sow, which can generally be done 
without difficulty, some gentle laxative 
should be given, especially when it is appar- 
cut the time if farrowing is quite near at I gorged with honey or laden with pollen, 5,300 
hand, or resort had to injections. Her food, will weigh a pound; and this may be regarded 
too, for the last few days immediately pre- as a fuir average. Bees, when prepared to 
ceding, should be cooling in its nature. I .warm, usually, fill themselves with honev,

and hence, when weighing a swarm, especially 
if accompanied by many drones, a proper 
allowance must be made in estimating the 
number of workers emigrating.

treatment of breeding sows.

TIMELY TOPICS.
But little real field work can be done by farm 

ere in this latitude in winter, but considerable 
planning may be p rformed which will have 
great influence ultimately on the profits of the 
field crops. At this time of the year the farm 
accounts should be balanced if not done already 
—that is, if you have kept any, and we believe 
accounts are an important adjunct te good and 
progressive farming. If you made an inventory 
last New Year’s of your fann stock, tools,seeds, 
and other loose capital required for your busi
ness, and then kept an account with each 
animal and crop, you can now tell to a copper 
what your profits have been in the year's busi
ness. Perhaps you will find that a great deal of 
money has been made on the farm, and but lit
tle remains in your pocket after all bills are 
paid. You almost wonderwhere it has all gone, 
and without a system of accounts you really 
cannot tell. An inspection of these will show 
where labor and capital have been expended 
with profit and without ; it will indicate what 
crops and methods of culture make the best re
turns, and will give von a clue to the course of 
farming you should follow. No farmer will 
improve liis farm so rapidly and well and swell 
his bank account, or diminish bis indebtedness, 
so fast as the one who, by a correct system of 
accounts, is master at the end of each year of 
the situation. Some snug farmers have a way 
of keeping the figures in their heads, and can 
always refer to them mentally, but this is not 
to be recommended for the complex operations 
of most farms.

Spore.

Forests, to the extent above indicated,exert 
important influences on climate. Multitudin- 

faets pertaining to the Old World, to
gether with fewer but not less important facts 
already gathered from the New, go to establish 
beyond a doubt the following truths. The
facts we have neither the time nor the spae(U__manning farm operations should bo done ear- 
to detail, but this may be done hereafter, ÏÎ iy. The question of rotation of crops is timely, 
our conclusions are called in question. Ask some farmers what they will do with a

Of two countries similarly situated and field next spring and they don’t know-can’t 
m ,11 except .hat on, i, well a&jULZ

wooded, forests being preserved on each farm S ia cultivation. It a farmer has the 
adequate to a plerititul supply of fuel, building faculty of guessing correctly on such points, he 
timber, and fencing material, for the farms jlaj better quit farming and turn speculator, 
and tho adjacent villages, the forests and oui- jje can make millions where hu will makethou- 
tivated lands irteispacing each other rather Bands by telling the soil. The best way, we 
uniformly; while the other has been deprived think, is to grow the staple crops which pro
of nearly all its forests and ha- no new oms mise to yield best on your soil, and which fit 
growing to replace them; the first has a very best in a good rotation. Aim to produce a 
different prospect ahead from the second. The 'arSe crop rather than a high-priced one. o
latter cannot for Ion" roars to come maintain eau 1‘ whether this or that price vvill be high latter cannot, for itn„ years to conn, maintain have a large quantity to sell or
as dense a population; it will fail to grow as feeJ u wfu We should not
much farm, garden, and orchard produce; its for„et at thig aeason to pian how to grow large 

ill be less thriving, less energetic, cro°m perhaps a few hundred rods of tile 
less successful; its people will be less iutelli- drains in a field that you are going to take up 
gent, less refined and less contented—will be from grass and till for three or four years 
moving off westward, or in some other dine- would double the yield of each crop, and also 
tion. This is strong language, but the his- leave it in better condition for grass when re- 
tory of forest destruction and its effects proves seeded. If so, what better investment of capi- 
it true. Oil this point, if not on all others, tal could you make . The winter is the time to 
history repeats itself. Wandcfraw the tile, make contract, for the

In a country once denuded of its forests, the Your seeds and fertilizers, like plaster or 
temperature disobeys the laws which regulate guano, should be bought and drawn to the 
it in a well-wooded country. The people are farm, and put in condition for use, in the lei- 
suiprised with spring when it ought to be sure time of winter.
winter, and with winter when their seed waits Perhaps there are some lines ef fence, rather 
to be put into the ground. dilapidated, and which may be dispensed with

In a well-wooded country, .toriue ^,1K"“l,."'urd„Shk,"’ «£
frequent and less violent than m a woodless can han(jie<l as easily on a sleigh as on a wag- 
region. In |one, the rams are so frequent, ~on and drawn easier over the snow than soft 
gentle, and refreshing, that the farmer, if he ground in the spring.
cultivate his land to a reasonable depth, has Fences running north and south, which cause 
little occasion te dread the destruction of crops heavy snow banks to the detriment of the crops 
by drouth. In the other, excessive rains often anq ground in the spring, should be taken up if 
follow killing drouths, producing freshets and they could possibly be spared, We shall be 
thereby destroying much public end private obliged to have less fencing in this country bye-

ous

Berlepsch states that 177 found dead on the 
alighting board of a hive weighed half an 
ounce. This would give 5664 to the pound. 

The uiual estimate is, that of workers net
r

I

During the whole time of pregnancy, she 
should have had abundant exercise, and a ! 
week or so before farrowing should be assign- I 
ed to her pen, fed there, and confined there at 
night, in order to become so perfectly familiar ! 
with lier surroundings, as to feel no Uneasi
ness on that account when the pigs cotne.
She should be provided with a reasonable 
amount of litter for a bed, but not too much, . 
or she will make the bed so deep that the Thinning of Fruit.—The Journal of 
young pigs are liable to get injured between Agriculture says a medium-sized fruit, or 
the mother and the sides of ttie bed. Long even one of smaller size, may be. more 
straw is ol jectiouablc, because pigs are liable economical for use, but until some, decided 
to get under it, when their movements will change in the preferences of the majority of 
be so impeded as to prevent their gctfiug.out purchasers shall take idace, large fruit will Bell 
of the way, and avoiding being laid upon. If better than small. To produce this, the fflnt 
lung straw is provided, however, it should be must not only have good cultivation, but must 
placed in the pen several days beforehand, in be thinned, and we agree with Mr. Meehan 
order to be broken up. Straw cut short, or a that “ one-half the trees which bearfruit «vert 
good bed of leaves, are the best. It is a good year would be benefitted by having one-halt 
plan to put a fender around the inside of the the fruit taken off as soon as it is well set, and 
pen, some inches above the floor, and from that the overbearing of a tree wilt in a few 
each wall, as it prevents the sow in lying down years destroy it.” We lay it down as a eer- 
from crushing the pigs between herself ami tain rule that excessive production is alw»y* 
the sides of the pen. A neglect of this pre- at the expense of botli quantity and quaWi 
caution has resulted in the loss of many a if not in the same season then in succeeding 
fine pig. When farrowing, no idle curiosity ones, for when branch is contending Witn 
should tempt the owner to go near her. branch, leaf with leaf, and fruit with fruit, 
Leave lier alone. It is very rare indeed that its supply of light and food, it would be indeed
either the sow or the pigs require any assis- an anomaly in nature if this should not reSUR 
tance, and any intrusion is likely to do dam-, in permanent injury to the tree ai well M W 
age. the annual crop.

hot.
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FARMER'S ADV OOATE.
TO TRAIN A FÜ80HIA.

When a slip has grown six or eight inches 
high, nip out the top down to the next set of

A Milk Rack. Place & pi«* gfj*
of «“tliw psrpoidimlKrlj m u>,conning illch«,,theiimpouUtie top ol etch bnmdi

Ss,=”^T.«! Æts,;srstffif STJ5Î SK,g
s.sf'trtï'fftt.nr ftstfjMîsftswEï?:
enough each way to receive a pro tie branches to it, and you will have, when inThe strips may be five or sir |"Çhes apart, ot fl®yer^ beauti{ui *nd very graceful plant 
alternate aides of the posts, rod earned up ^ . one trained ;n that way last season, it 
about six feet high. 1 orty gallons of milk m admiration of all who saw it—Small

asjKsttftsaA*"* _
.tS^T^sr^rii

Sing time require their usual meal, or the pointa which are essential in such a doeu- 
tliev hiay become restless or dissatisfied, and ment: 
nut a stop to their bounty. Many of them 1. Kama of Club- 
P h i.iiftw some special favorite to mvk 2. The Club shall meet^

BcHîBSÿ awiEsese
at their work,and many cows become so pleas
ed with the rustic harmony aa to show evident 
eians of their approval of the loud sweet voice 
by giving their milk only by being sung te.
Everything that distracts the attention of the 
cow and ruffles her placidity should beavoidwl 
when caUed upon to yield her milk. Her 
nervous system should hot be excited by 
strange noises, unwelcome objects, or rough 
treatment, or the effect will be apparent in a 
diminished supply in the milk pail. It would 
no doubt be goed advice on the whole to tell 
those who milk taht they should keep then 
tongues and keep their tempers. The Con
necticut farmer appears to have sufficient rea- 

indeed to say that speech is silver, but 
silence is golden. ___________

gairg gtpartmtnt.>uld be favor- 
t be dry and

out by the poultice made them extremely 
offensive as they were taken off. I know a 
man cured of inflammation of the bowels by 
the same kind of application.
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Pooa Potatoes Made Palatable.—Half 
the people who eat potatoes to-day will find a cure for small-pox.
them cutting like a> piece.of hardlsoap,.and not A corre dent o{ the Stockton (Cal.)
much more agreeable to the taste.Thenuit, ^ giveg the following as a cure for small-

SSthL ls heT’iSJ ïpe^dili the article, which may be of benefit to suffer-
preparation: If old, I pare them and ^t them ersl hcrevvith append a receipt which has been 
remain m cold water se' cral l .our». W t used to my knowledge in hundreds of cases. It 
time to cook 1 put them in a kettle of boiling al ve^t or cure the small-pox, even thong!)
water “salt as bune When they are boiled the Sittings are filling. When Jenner du-
sufficiently, I turn off the water and set the coye^d the cow.pox jn England the world ot 
kettle on tire till the steam has all dned out. • nce all avalanche of fame on his
Prepared this way. old putates are dcdicious head; but when the most scientific school of 
and wholesome, hew potatoes need not be medieine in tlie wul!di that of Paris, published 
pared, nor need they remain in cold water. receipt as a panacea for amal 1-pox, it
Wash them thorc uglily, mid if there are| passed unheeded; it is as unfailing as fate,and 
rough places cut them eft. I placethf™ “* conquers in every instance. It u harmless 
boning salted water, and when done always wbgn taken by a well person. It will also cure 
pour the water off and place them over the fire. scarlet fever; Here is the receipt as I liavb

used it and cured many children of the scarlet 
fever ; here it is as 1 have used it to cure 
the small-pox, when learned physicians saifi 
the patient must die:

“Sulphate of zinc, one grain; fox glove 
(digitalis), one grain; half a tea-spoonful o:

mix with two table-spoonfuls ot

!

fortnight, atoneea

_Housewives who are in the habit of using
only steaks and roasts make a great mistake.
A capital dish may be made out of the 
“ chuch," as the butchers call it. or the neck, 
when well prepared. Select a piece of meat as 
large as the demand of your table may require; 
wash it well to remove all the blood or soil 
from the outside; have your dinner-pot per
fectly clean; salt and pepper the meat well; 
lay it in the bottom and cover it with water; 
boil it from two to three hours, or till it is 
thoroughly tender; add half an onion, a 
sprinkle of sage, thyme, or summer-savory. 
If the meat is fat, let the water all stew out a 
half hour before it is put on the table, and 
when your meat is browned well on the lower 
side in the gravy, turn it over and brown the 
other side. When ready, take it up, add a 
little flour thickening to the gravy, or if you 
have a dredge-box shake the flour into the hot 
gravy and brown it, then add boiling water, 
and you will have a dish equal and, to our 
„ d, superior to the common roast beef up 
boarding-house tables. Care must be used to 
turn it and equally necessary is good judgment 
in having it thoroughly well cooked.—Ohio 
Farmer.

ing.4. The meinbat at whose house the Club 
last met is presiding over the meeting.

5. Secretary, to serve for eut menthe, is 
elected. Eels expected to furnish the pro
ceedings of the Club te the country newspaper.

6. Members nay propose, candidates for 
membership, who are elected by a majority of
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e to be troubled 
lark, in Country

sugar ; (
When the above has been thoroughly mixed, 

add four ounces of water. Take a spoonful 
every hour. Either disease will disappear in 
twelve hours. For a child, snuHer doses, 
according to age. If counties would compel 
physicians to use this, there would be no 
need of pest-houses. If you value advice anil 
experience, use this for that terrible and 
dreaded scourge.

the votes cast. , , . . ,
7. All other matters arc left to be managed 

at option of the Club “ for the time being.f-’

Maine.—The Main*Grassuovfrrs in 
Farmer, in review of the past season, says : 
—•‘Theyear 1871 will be forever remembered 
by the farmers of Maine as the ‘ grasshopper 
year.’ No such ravages by insects were ever 
before known m our state ; no one insect was 
ever so numerous ; none ever appeared in such 
vast numbers, or caused so much destruction 
to crops. The reports of their ravages are 
often almost incredible, and the crops in en
tire districts, towns and even counties were 
completely devoured. Generally throughout 
the state they caused more injury to , grain, 
trass, corn, potatoes ami garden vegetables 
than drought, frost, rot and all othet adverse 
causes combined.

We have previously commended the 
sowing of Larkspur as a poison for grass
hoppers. It may be well to have some of 
it about gardens and plots of land. Our 
turn nifty come next. Ws have. Buffered 
considerably from these depredations, ftnd 
it is a question yet to be decided to what 
extent and what expense we should put 
ourselves for preventative measures.-Ld.

sons

Dttmimrg.
miscellaneous.

SHOEING HORSES.
11 ii almost impossible to get a horse shod 

without having the frogs cut away. All veter
inary surgeons, all horsemen, all leadmg 
blacksmiths agree that the frogs should 
be pared one particle—not even trimmed. No 
matter how soft and pliable the frog is, cut it 
away smooth on all sides, and in two days it 
will be dry and hard as a clip. Yon might as 
well cut off all the leaves of trees and expect 
them to flourish as to pare away the frog and 
have a healthy foot. The rougli spongy part 
of the frog is to the foot what leaves are to 
the tree-the lungs. Never have a red-hot 
shoe put upon the foot to burn it level 
Employ a blacksmith that is mechanic 

ugh to level the foot without red hot iron. 
The burning process deadens the hoof 
and tends to contract it. If you do not think 
so, try the red-hot poker on your finger nail, 
and see how it will affect the growth of that. 
There are manv other important points m 
shoeing horses, but these two are of more im
portance than all the rest, level to the appre
hension of men not skilled in horses, and toe 
two most disregarded.

onmin LADY FARMERS.
Agitation does good,

clear the air. One good from all this fuss 
about woman’s rights is to show women that 
they can earn their bread in other ways than 
by the needle or by teaching school. Many 
bave turned their attention to gardening and 
farming in a small way with excellent success.
Many more have, I dare say, tried and failed, 
but usually from a want of reso urion and por- 
s-verance m the face of difficulties. A lady in 
Hartford earned by a day’s work enough to 
buy a half acre of land. On this she has set 
out and cultivates with her-own bauds, twenty 
apple trees, sixteen*cherry tree», eleven pear 
trses, over a hundred grape vines, besides a 
variety’of small fruit, as strawberries, currants, 
raspberries, &c. That this lady has lest noth
ing in refinement of feeling by her out-door 
work, we might judge from a note sent by her 
to an editor, accompanying a gift of beautiful 
fruit. She mentions the great enjoyments 
she has felt in lier work, and says: ‘ The 
fruits and flowers, like angel voices, have 
cheered me on. In their presence I have

Galled M. .» Bokekk-W»!. .1™tttS taffi
them well every night and morning wit .. i,.» with clearer views of the brighter
strong solution of oak bark, made >y > *8 ^ above I would recommend to all
the bark in water; then rub them well with g t|iat they give time and attention to

of*1 water. Alter this, boil and skim clean, with oak bark solution. lady in Mississippi, who bad just graduated.

A^ZTsVk contain8,TtAlmMÏ£ “Tend oft”

SSBSs HeaSSiS KKfeies-Ta EsEshth&figlîrrEtl alÜfeïH EEEtfeWS EHHHESEH

5S@S3v?A eajgSjStSBSJi æÿSSsigi.

tliunder-stormsas
not

A French Broil.—Select a spider or sauce
pan with a smooth, clean bottom, set it over 
the range or stove till really hot, then lay on 
a good tenderloin or sirloin steak; keep the 
spider very hot, and turn the steak as often as 

rnhrute,—no longer; when half done 
spnngtc over salt and pepper to suit the taste 
of these who are to oat it; continue to turn the 
steak often, till sufficiently done, just as you 
are ready to take up and dish the steak, dust 
a little flour over it, spread on a tablespsonful 
of butter, or if a large steak, a little more; 
turn it over, dust en more flour, and spread on 
the butter as on the first side; turn again, set 
the saucepan back from the hot fite, take the 
steak on to the platter, and set in heater or 
oven to keep hot, but not to cook any more, 
shake more flour into the butter in the sauce
pan, set again over the tire and as soon as the 
butter bubbles up through the flour, rub it 
smooth with a spoon, and pour in a few spoons
ful of boiling water, stir it constantly, and as 
soon as thick pour over the steak and serve

A merican Bit 
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A Woman Farmer.—The Royal Agricul
tural Beciety of England having plaewli^O 
at the disposal of judges, to be awarded to 
the two most highly commended farms, they 
awarded £26 to Mr. Brewster.fer the success
ful management of good laud. Mrs. ülixa* 
beth Stankley’s farm was highly commended 
and awarded a prize of £25 in recognition ot 
her profitable management. Here we see 
that a woman conies te us with the key to 
success in rural pursuits—profitable manage
ment.

ent.

hot.
Goderich Star.-Wc are pleased to see 

this deseiving journal resume its presence. 
About three months sinco it passed through 
a fiery ordeal which, destroyed all its working 
materials. In its present enlarged form and 
its new type, there can be bo doubt of its be
ing received with an appreeixtive support, not 
only in its immediate vicinity, but throughout 
the Dominion at large.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.h- !X-

/
Montreal Marked,BREEDERS DIRECTORY.! ' OOSSITT’S

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
WORKS,

NEW SEEDS FOR 1872. THE DOMontreal, Feb. 26,1872.
Flour: no change to note in demand or 

values; small sales of the several grades for 
local use at une anged rates.

Wheat: buyers more disposed to await 
further advices, and in the meantime have 
lowered their purchases.

Nothing doing in Peas.
Provisions quiet, at late rates.
Hogs quiet, with sales at <5.35 to $5.40 f r 

light to medium averages.
Ashi s quiet, at former rates. \

Breeder of South- 
72-1-y: E have now received our NEW IMPORTA

TIONS of
GARDEN & F1EI.D SEEDS,

and shall be prlftd to receive a continuence of that 
patronage with which we have hitherto been favored. Sur Seeds are all selected from the best varieties, 
and from well-known houses in the trade. In tact, 
we take every possible care to obtain the very best 
articles. *We offer, among other varieties, the fol
lowing :—
CABBAGB-Large Drumhead, Early and Large 

York, Flat and Red Dutch, Savoy, XV ramng-
CARHOT—Early Horn, Long Orange, Altringham, 

Intermediate XVbVe Belgian. Ac. _
TURNIP—Early Stone. Skirving’s Purple Top 

Swede, Xellow Aberdeen, White Globe, Orange
CLOVER ^ TIMOTHY, Tares, Flax Seed, 

garianjirass. Ae.
ROWLAND Ac JEWELL,

Corner Dundas and Richroond-ft».,
LONDON, ONT.

■ F ■ w

bsWALTER R A IKES,.Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of 
Short Homs and Berkshire Pigs.________  11 l 7

JOHN CRAWFORD, Mahem P.O,Breeder of 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1*7

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle-____________u
"RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt,Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and southdown Sheep.______

H M. COCHRAN, Compton. P. Q.. Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold bheep and 
Berkshire Pigs. ^ ____________ _

N. BETHELL, Thorold, Breeder of Short Horns 
Berkshire and ïorkshire Pigs. Southdown and Lei
cester Shee p. ly

!‘i
*••H, ONT.,

I kinds of Agricultural Im-
GK

MANUFACTURE 
111 plements—
Canadian Sifter Fanning One Horse Seed Drills 

Mills Hand Seed Drills
Paris Straw Cutter ! One Horae Ploughs 
Little Giant Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivators, Ac.

New York Mark eta.

New York, Feb. 21».—Cotton is 22jc for 
middling uplands.

Flour dull, and without deci’td change; 
receipts 6,v0U barn 1-; sale» 7,'HX) barrels; 
quotations unchanged.

Rye Flour steady.!
XV heat is dull and nominal; reepts 5,000 

bushels; sales 15,000 bushels; $1.14 a $1.6S for 
No. 2 spring in store; $1.51) a $1.61 fur No. I 
spring in s oie; $l.ut; a $1.70 tor winter red 
western; $1.72 a $1.75 for amber western; 
$1.73 a $1.80 for white western.

Rye is quiet and nominal ; 02c a 93c fr r west.

jflT" A11 orders from a distance carefully attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

l.EVI COSSITT.
72-3-yNelson Crescent, Guelph.Hun-

importaltt

TO

Farmers, Gardeners,
Florists, Seedsmen, &c-

-------- o---------

Bone Sineî-Phosïate Manure

72-8-3 W. LANG, St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs.___________ __ _________ ly

A. PARK. IngereoU, breeder of Ayrshire eaitle.
JOHN CURRIE, Verechoyle, breeder of Betk- 

shire Pigs. ___________________ 12
J. FEATHERSTONB. Credit, breeder of Essex. 

Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.
JOHN JACKSON. Urahamsville, importer and 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire twine 
and Leicester sheep.

J. U. TAYLOR, Lu. don. Ont., breeder of pure 
bred Short Horns. 12

!

geo. j. griffin,
Seed Merchant, em.

Corn is a shade firmer to-day; receipts 56,- 
OiM' bushels; sales 46 III u bushels, at 70;c a 71c 
fur new western mixed aflua .

Barley is quiet a> d unchanged; receipts 
7.000 bushels; sales 0,0( 0 bushels.

Oat- are repotted quiet; receipts 4,006 
bushels; sales lll.OOO bushels, at ôljc a 6SJe 
or v. est t rn n store and afloat; 54c a 55c for 
white Ohio.

Pork is dull, at $14.05 a $'4.10 for new 
mess; $13.37 a $13.37 for old.

I.ard is unchang- d, at 9 je a !'}c for steam; 
9jc for kettle rendered

butter at 11c a 37c for comm.-n to prime.
Cheese lie a I7e for new state ai d western.
Petroleum: crude 12jc a 12jc; r- fined 22c

1Ac., Ac.,
WHOL1SAL* AND RETAIL DEALER IN Quality Guaranteed !

Analysis by the Highest Authority ! J1Mi, Garden and Elmer Seeds 12

%FIEtlOE $40 TOIST,)

Id good barrels, containing 200 lbs. each, and 
in bags containing 50lbs. each.

IMPORTER OF

ENGLISH, FRENCH & AMERICAN SEEDS ; J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots
wold bheep and Suffolk ewine. 12No charge for Bcojs or Barrels.

BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER 
MADE.

Trv it. and you will always use it. 
Mannfactuied b> 41 WESTERN OF CANADA” 

Super-Phosphate Woiks. Loudon
JOHN WALKER, Manager.

DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS. Ac.
Sole A„ent for London for the

Toronto Tea Company’* TEA S <û COFFEES

ÏÏSTAELISTIEIj 1855-

I lEoRGE MILLER, Importer and Ltreeder of 
VjT Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold A Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire bwine. Ala. kham P. 0:_______ 12__
JaMlS LAW HIE. Malvern P. O., bleeder of 

Ayrshiie Cattle, VLdesdale Horses, Berkshue
Pigs, and Licester rheep ______H-'y

GEORGE U. MANN. Bowmanville. Importe, 
aud oreeuer of I hoiough-hied Luvou Cattle

______________________________11-ly.

22*c.Office A Warehouse-City Hall Buiklings,
RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, O'T.

72-3-1

Will takeout 
drawing any stur 
$70. The largest 
and heavier. - Af 
Agricultural Em;

N.B.—HUB

ir&!~ All orders addressed will seeuie prompt 
attention, Areuts wanted.

London, Fch., 1872.

W ANT I) within live miles of Incersoll. FIFTY 
W ACRES of U 'Ob LAND: g.ml building-and 

constant -upply ot watei—Apply at this office. 3-1

S' OK » A 8. K .
I DURHAM BULL,.AGED.TWO YEARS — 
1 1 >»rk red, duly levir-lncd in Ca*:nJinn Herd

.Also l Wu DIRHAM COWS and uN h 
HULL CALF. Apply to J. IRWIN, Lot 7. con 2. 
Uoicheater; London P.O. 3-3

Burlington.
Leaving the East and arri iug at Chicago or 

Indianapo is how s all we reach the W est': The 
est Lino is acknowledge i to be the C., B. A Q., 

joined together w ith tbo B. A M. Railroad by 
tiiu Iron Bridge at Burlington, and called the 
Burlington Route.

The main line of the Itouto running to Oma
ha. cunne ts witii the great Pacific roads, at d 
term- t .-day the leading route to Caiiforr.ia. 
Une Mid : e Bnncb, entering Nebraska »t 
Platt-mouth, passe- tnrough Lincoln, the .-tats 
Capital, and will this year be finished to Pott 
Kearney, forming the shortest rout-, across the 
Continent by Oter Dm mifi B.

A: o.hcr branch of the B. M. diverging at 
R d Oak, fal s imo a li e mun ug down the 

> i suuri through St. Joe and K.aub&fl City, and 
all Kant ae. 1 assengers bv this route to Kan
sas see Illinois, Southo n Iowa, and Missouri, 
and, by a slight divergence, can see Nelraska

Lover» of fine views should rem mber the Bur- 
in,ton Rou-(, for its towns high-g eamint 

from af.tr '’—its tree-l ringed str ami—i'.s rough 
Olulfs and quart it s—it- eom-oeeaos stretching 
ovoi the pr&irii s furtfi- r than ex e can reach.

Land-buyers will fie sure to rt member it, for 
th-y have friends am ng the two thousand who 
h ,ve al uady bov.g t farms from Ceo. S. Harris, 
the Land Commissioner of the B. A M R. R. ai 
Burlington, Iowa, or among the four thousand 
home steaders and pre emptors who 1 st year 
filed claims in the Lincoln land office, where 
“ Ut'clo 8;,in is rich enough to give us all a 
farm.”

London. Feb.. 1872. 3-3 JOHN SCUT r. Coldtsream, Breeder of Loiter
11-1>ter beep art chert Hum , aide.POLILTlvY.

eggs for hatching.
TliVS IHVINh., i ugan* Farm. Monuea 1 

Breeder ol »>i>hue Caille, Ciyuebdale litige© 
Y or» till ire and Bcrkakiie a lgb and LeicecU i ^bet-p

ii-.y WHTTAX’INO spaied neither pnins nor expense in 
H u.tftuims ie«il> choice I ,w G bom Eo*"t v unit 
the United Mans. I wtll n; w disis.se ..I a lew 
r ettinirs "■ Kskb of tho c oieesl va,ie les- all ol 
whieh 1 lUaim.iee i vie.

London, 1 eb-. 1372.

BRUDIE. SUN A CONVERSE. Beilville, Biecu- 
o, s of l oik.-hne Pigs and Ay>sinieC.,ttle. il-o

W. UuOD. Guelph. Breeder ol Galloway Cattle.
U- yJ. « l ir.Hl K, Jon.

72- 3 tf H. U .-PENCKR Breeder and Iiupo.ter ot 
Devon Ca'.Ua. Ctyucsdaie Hoses, ouulliuuwn *nu 
t.anipshiredown txheep, anu Berkshue I’l. i. 
Bro klm P. tj.. near .Vnitby Oattrio. 11-ly

J. MILLER, Thistle--ha." Brougham P. U, 
Bi^eaei of .-hort-Horns, Couwolu euoep, tmpiovou 
Berkshue Pigs and Clydesdale Ilot ses. 11-ty.

R. LK \N. Cnldsmings, Bieeder of Leicester 
sheep and Boikshiio Pigs. lt-ty

G. MORTON. Morton P. O., Breeder of Ayrshire
i i-ly

JOHN 8NELL A SONS, Ed monte». U.eeders 
of bnoit-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cotsw, lu 
sheep and improved lie. kshiie Pigs. W ii.nei ol 
iht Pi in. e of \\ ales p. ne to. I tie Oe.-t null and hv« 
ol his Calves at Piuvmcial. Exhibition. Kingston 
lav l,_________ ______________________________ H tl.

F. W .-TON E, .Moiton Lodge Uuelph. Importoi 
and Breeuer ot onoil- Ho n and lleieforu vatl.e. 
Cotswuld and riuutlidoivu cheep, and beikshire 
Pigs __ ________________________ R-if.

JAMEc, COWAN CluCkmohr, Gall P. 0..
Breeder of bhort-Horns, Leicester h'-er-p ana 
Essex Pig-.____________________________ 'Mil

R KILBY. Bie.dcr ol Ltntoln a-d Leiccstei 
Sheep, and Beikshiie hogs. Pudmch .Township, 
Guelph St.itinii, Arkell V. U. 71-11

fiEED OATS KIR SALE.
I Ail BUSuELS of EMPORIUM OATS, ef ox 
i UU Cflient quality, weighing 47 lbs. In be 

measured bushal and wan Mined free from noxious 
weeds. Good facilities lor shipping- Price $1 per 
bushel.

Wauetesd P.O 3-2

7. CL AX tON.
TXEALFTt in all kinds of MU-ICAI. INSTRU
IS Mr NTS. IlRiSS t *M)B supplied w ih new n.
secend hand Iimun erts. at from ......  Hundred to
Two Hund'ed Doll air per set of f-om ten to two ve 
pieces. Brass aid Brass bide D ums. Mllama! 
Instrument* *f all kinds Tuned and Kcpaued. 

ir V'tt.P aTRI.PT, TtlRUNTO.

D. S ROBERTSON.

n l LSON <C n A SK K'l T,
3-y

NI.) COMMISSION 
—Corner of King and

pilODUCE DEALERS
ME CHART."

Oxfmd streets, INGEl'.eOLL, "nt.
JAS. M XllLsON. I JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

Cat’lo.

JOHN BUCHANAN, Sr.,
TINS M I T //,

Short, light, stro: 
and Sleet AVer He 
in the frame. It 
Mold Board ; *U 

JOHN WHI’

$50 niKl $53 Each,I' INGERS0LL,THAMES STREET,
!

■W O TFt IC B~5T HC-A.32T3D
Seti* up it* own work. knit* n pair of Stockings i*» 

80 Minute- AIfo. Fahcx Yeats, ('louda. Glove*, 
Mitten*, ruff* (oil*. ett«*. Vai-c*. Whawl*. 1 loo. *- 
Bnbie^’ Boot*, Counterpanes À i j t i. M a e * * * a r ». 1 n -
dow Curtain*. l>«»ulil« nml winvle Nyelilm, lvibben 
or Plain, A'C 'l Iicfc Mn4*hirc* iiit tho Folk* 
Stitch and Cardigan Jacket*. Wideu and Narrow.

A1*d, the

\\ ANUFAC rtJHKK of all kind* of CIiKE<K 
JJl VaTm>, MILK CANS. nmi other nrticiob iu 
couueetv n with the Dan y Bum nos*.

1 ngui*• U. 1 eb. 2iill, l8t‘J.
I TO3-2

\ TOR SAT.F, lOt
F quarter* of 
mo»t beautiful f 
be found atiywhr 
adapted for boil 
elevated and pi' 
Th« *tdl in lertiW 
This bit, no douY 
hnd it been proei 
have commande 
Farmera’ Advoe?

SANA'S PATENT SHEEP MARKS.
UM IT HATH NO EQUAL

CONSUMPTIVcS, READ !
rpilESK MARKS AKK TUE C11EAVEST, ihe 
1 idofi Intilin*. the least tioublceoine. anu mort 
complete ever invx nled. They nro used a-nd ic- 
♦ on*n.en4fd by many < i tii« best Bn euer? in ihe 
Dm leu elated and Can au a eueh ae U. B. Lorin^, 
Salem. Ma»»., Preeident iNew En^lanU V\ i ol Giow- 
efb’society ; Johu s. Itoes Hennep n. III. ; I'rvted- 
8oi M. Mue*, ot the Mate Agncultural C liege, 
LiiiMug. Mtçh ; Hon. Gec igo B.ewii. Toronto, Ont. ; 
John bnell, Ednit ntun. Out On « ach Mark i* 
rtamiKM the uwnei V pamo anu ihe *heep * num
ber. They will be tent lire, by mail or expie** for 
only four CKM8 RAcii. aii4 wilt last for twenty

the fame a* band wmk

SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES, JNO KENNEDY. Mont .hum. Hyde Park I’ 0.. 
Breeder of.Slmri Horn Cattle. Leicester Sheep iiud
Berkshire Pigs.___________________________ 11-tf.

G El). ROACH llatniUen. Importer and Breeder 
of Berk.-hiie, Suffolk anu Essex swine. 11 71

For Familin rn,l Minufiictmeri' use, cheap for 
cash, wholes,ale and ictiii. Would you ere that distressing Con ;h and

bring back that healthy vigor till lately p anted 
in your cheek ? If you would do hot delay, 

fur ere you are aware it will he too late !
Allen’s Tiling Balsam is your h'-pe ; it ha* 

been tried by tlmusa uls such as you, who have 
been cured ; many, in their gratitude, have 
lent their names to us that suffering humanity 

read their evidence and believe. Dont 
ÆiS£ïï“ ü,h,W,'“t experiment with new and untried mxtnrra,

you cannot, affor l it, but. trv at once this in 
valuable article ; it can be found in any drug 
store and at mo.-t general stores, It is war
ranted to break up the most troublesome Cough s 1 » 

if not of too long standing. I* 
satisfaction in

The latest out needed by every Indy in tho land, 
THE CRESCENT GRAVI ATED JOHN MA

J. R. HUMER, Alma, Breeder ©i Shorty Horn \T 4 NUFACTl 
IVl Mmt V«e‘ 
an * Lime. Cnrb< 
Imvo,ter of M< 
f'oiTTjK>eitlon C 
I in porter* and 

4?0« ÏO

f : Button Hole Cutter. Cattle.

D. S. R'lBKRTSUN , Wansfcad, breeder of pure 
bted Berksliiie pigs___________________________ ____

EDXV. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder of Shmt 
Ilorns. Leicester Sheep, Berkshue and Chester 
White Pigs.________________________________72-3-y

fiend 25 cents for sample, and get your county right.: years.
/PST Ca»h must accompany all orders.

ARCHIBALD YOUNG. Jr .
bat nia, Ont.

Sole Agent for the Dominion :
H. Bailey, 805,Yongc-st. Toronto

P.O. Box R75.
To-onto, Ont.. Fob. 27. 1872.

Orders addressed to the ” Farmer»’ Advora.e” 
Office for a-j quantity will be filled at the above- 
mentioned price, ae quickly as the Minks can be 
made .n,i sent. 3-tf V), Yt ELD.

J3-2can

3-y ToronlV : FOB f4Ai.ll,
i X'F.RY FINK DURHAM BULL, aged 4 yean; 

ix color red. with a little white. Brice $400.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. tircai Western Railway.

Trains leave London as follows :—
Going West.—12.50 p. m. : 5.25 p.m, : 2.45 ». 

m : and 5.46 a. m.
Going East.—6.00 a. m : 8.40 a. m. : 12.35 

p.m.: 3.55 p.m : and 11.25 p. mi.

«rand Trunk Railway.
Mail Train for Toronto, So., 7.30 a. m.; Day 
xpress for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto.lI.M
at. | AeooeafflocUtien for 6k Mary's, 3-45 p.m. t

I J. k
mnPF.F YOUNG BULLS and SIX COWS and 
1 HEIFERS, of different ages for sale.

Also, a Devon Bull Calf and two superior Devon 
Cows all having full pedigrees, and bred hum im
ported and Provincial Prito animals.

Apply to TUOMA." GUI", Bex Co. Os haws P O.,

Also, a very piomising entiie Colt, got by Black 
Hawk from a superior dam, aged two yeais, co.or jn a folv >, 
dark brown.

urs. FIRE ANis warrant.: <1 to give entireAlso, 5 superior Berkshire Pigs, sows and boars, 
aged four months ; bird from Roach's and Stone’, c s a of Lung and Throat difficulties, 
stock. Price #20 each.

C

Brice $1 per bottle,- ,
PERRY BAVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS,
Providence * M**(0*'

Combining alsOnt. Apply to J. BKKTON. Strathbnrn. 72-3-2

TOR SALK, a very fine DURHAM BULL aged 
bbsthjtfreV'tf* t*di *a 0,-THoS- BECK TON,.THlK SALK. 7 Tons of eennine BOXE DUST — 

Price $38 per ton on board the enn -Apij>jit
W

Address J. A
Agent, Lowk*

»
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45FARMERS ADVOCATE. ■
/

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co. Jf, KXOWLT()N,

das Street, London, Ont. >
SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,

Ovno.ite the Market l-T

:i.

the dominion stump extractor
the best stump extractor made.

i'eb. 26,1872. 
in demand et 
irai grade* for

5»ed to await 
neantime hare

Flooring and Siding Dreaaed.

f*s5ÆW5iïtakf!ftia&ar-
H-»rJ.H. WILHOX,

veterinary surgeon,
London. May. 1871.

..25 to $5.40 ft
MOLSONS BANK.Graduate of the Toronto Veterina.y College-

Office—New Arcade, between Dundee street end 
m Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, i paj,Vup Capital,

opposite the old Nunnery. Rest,...................
References —Prof. A. Smith, V. S.; Dr.V&rley Contingent Fund, 

V s • Dr Laine, V. S. i Dr. Hovel. AI. D.; Ur 
Thorburn, M. D.: Dr. Rowel. M.l»..and Dr. Nionol 
all of Toronto. Dr. Melveuaie, Al. D.. and J. D“* 
mage.of London. vly

A
$1,000,000

60.000
13,000

k

on is 22jc for

leci 't-d change; 
7,000 barrels;

rriHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL- 
_L SONS BANK, Dundaa Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade, (

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onia-
"offère^unusuâl facilities to those engaged in 

the produce business.
Deals liberally with merchants and manufac

turers. _ .
Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks. &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

Saving* Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
London, Sept 14,1870.

1VVER Y FARMER1; recpts 5,000 
$1.1.4 a $1.68 for 
81.61 fur No. I 
for winter red 

amber western;

c a 93c frr west.

lay ; receipts 56,- 
els, at 70jc a 71c

it? e Should have a
!

iXx-

u.

Cords per day. Jack suitable f-r driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Price 895

D. DARVILL.
2ançed; receipts 

els.
J1 London, Jan., 1871.

receipts 4,000 
. at olio a 68Je 
it; 54c a 55c for

814.10 for new

a Vjc for steam;

i..n to prime, 
iteai d western. 
}o; r- fined 22c

LONDON

SADDLE,HAB18S&TR1K
Manner.FACTORY.

THE
Will take out 20 to 60 stumps per day, depending on size. fo^iÿ inch^tu njs».

drawïanv stump. 8120. No. 2

PLUMER fc^ACEY, Æon Makers, London, or to W. WELD.

Agri^nU-DUBS,"SPOKES tW BENT STUFF aWs on

OTJJjTXV ator,

■ ’ Agricultural MutualSADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS
Ladies' and Gents’ Valises,

COLORED WOOL MATS
Whips, Currycombs, Brushes.

And everything connected with a D"*-class Har
ness busiuess—all of the best material end work
manship. which will be sold at the lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

■ig at Chicago or 
:h tlie VV esti The 
e the C., B.& Q-, 
M. liailrohd by 

i, and called the

running to Oma- 
aciiic roads, aid 
lie to California, 
ng N ebraska st 
.incoln, the . tsts 

• finished to Fort 
t rout , across the

M. diverging at 
mn ug down the 
Kaufcas City, and 
his route to Kan- 
m, and Missouri, 
tan see Nebraska

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION72-3-1hand.

OF CANADA.
*X7Qr!EECIT3E3’S

best iron field cultivator
LONDON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Licensed by the Dominion Government.
MADE.

THE
JOHN STEVENSON,

Richmond Street, opposite City llall.
7l-5y

Capital Fiust Jan., 1871,

$2 3 1,34S 2 6.
PILosdoB* May. 1871.
M

1 BEL HINES. TAXIDERMIST. Clarence St., A London. Ont. All kinds of BIRD» A AM 
MALg> neatly and expeditiously stufled Charges 
Meliorate. __________________________

Cash and Cash Item», $72,289 65.

31,54# POLICIES,
■®liÉÉ

G. EDLESTON,
Kr^s,suivTiNx<?nAiiEDe:!r,i *pInn™.

GOODS ’ A large Mock always .m hand. Cheap 
ar d good—cannot he undersold. Call and See.

DRAIN TILES! DRAIN TILES!

50,000 DRAIN TILES FOR SALE.

Sizes from tw<> ,
T » V leH. L b». V anock P. O.
Komoka ôtat'DD._____________

R. DENNIS, AN TA R10 0 un and Rifle Factory. Established
TO CAPITALISTS. KinKçtre#t. London. Ont ..Manufacturer of Walm- ^‘^‘jouToUHoi* SON Alan^^tu.ers'ltn»

mit SAT. p, Wi ACRES nf GOOD JjAThi'B j^The rl.-yV P .rent Potato■ Digger • f G g | Vi.igi^i t re ôf ;-ln t Uuue. Hi lien, Revolve,.. Pisi. h--
Y quartern of a mile from the ç IV- J^"p^eU}* | aa| Blacksmith's V\ ork promptly attended to 1^1 N U_„e|ialllllg done with cine and Uispatot..
K.md'awwhe^ Î P^dThOLVNS. B BISTER. Ac.. Dun.ls.SU "-------------— “
R'l»pte«l for building b'tp being in . rfi|lll^ — (j. London. Ont.
Thl^dl isi^tPe HhcL-ality is he-l.h^ SAM;.~7e,,itcntia..y -hoe is without « «>
This lot, no doubt. r.n,ll,l#1"”per acre '"inferior lots (j doubt the clieai«-st place in L-indon^o «I ™ pjjg| Practical Tailor. Ins always mj hanu
hn,l „ been P"n"htah*? P&ee-Enquire at the and Shoes. Dunda. Street and A,cade. 1 fp ““stock of Cloths, which he w.l sell at
teTdA^ View «16018,. ^ — JolW FEBGlS«N, îbiu'.'imt'treeofcha'rse. VfetTÆ

Uuuda* .-.treat. London_____________________ -

t»70, issued the ImmenseKte#smsk
Intending insurers will note— 
ist-That I Ilia is the only l-'ire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown Its ability to comply with the lew of 
the Dominion, anil den- sit a portion ofus sut pine 
funds for tin- seen ity oi its members,—*25.000 hav
ing been sp di'IHisited.

ond—TlUt being purely inulusl. all the assets aed , 
nrolite lailung solely to the tnemners. and accumu
late for their sole benefit and ate not paid away in 
the shape of dividends to sharcholueis as ill the 
naso of proprietary companies.

3,(1 —That nothing more hazardous than farm pro- 
,H-'ty and isolated dwelling houses aie insure., by 
thisCompany. und that it has no II aiivh forth» in- 
«or.ince of mine dan mn-us pr,-peiiy. Pin ha- it any 
•ouiie.-ti'-n with liny other company wlrnt/never.

„tl_tl,ui all honest losses me settled and paid 
toi without any unnecessary dmny.

-,lh -The iales -d lois I'umpiiny are as low as 
those ol any well established Company, and lower 
ill it li thu#0 o! a great many.

,t.w—That neai l> f"iir Imiidrml llioiiHand dollar» 
dintributed by llii# Uvmiumy iu

ihe fa• inure of t'auadu during ths

r
mber the Bur*cm

i ‘‘ high-g eAmin< 
tr sms—its rough 
ocean» stretching 
*\ t can reach.

> rt member it, for 
i wo thousand who 
>m Geo. S. Harris, 
3 B. &. M li. R. ^
;he four thousand 

who 1 st year 
land oflRce, where 
h to give u» ^1 *

PsIHSIl
Hpucu.Lospeilf>07 ^ _____ ____ IP t

sur» T”"‘JOHN WHITE. King-Street. London, rr • —-------------

Me-
fromto six inches. Apply 

be ven7r-33

ors

NÜ EQUAL. 1 IQ TO DYSON’S for Cllfc,h>K VATS and flu 
V beet Stoves. Cheap as any. Donda# bt. l^mU n.

READ!
,reasing Cou;h sad 
rtill lately p auted 
uild do hot delay, 
he too late !

hope ; it Ls*

•in ve lieeii 
tion "t h sst-s to 
Inst ten years

7th—That the “ Agricultural” him m-ver made a 
thoil mem liera foi. payment» on their

JOHN MARTIN COLLETT & GO., Km, »*..
ir .NiTFArTlTRERS of COLLETT^ PATENT ! Fl'RMTUbE.
^ WriSîtagïlÎM ». d P^d«:| ù II MITHIEI L. M D • M.. Graduate of

an ■ bime-Car icd c D nie F ,-heet- Hipping II McGill University. Montreal. |
^nlavhi^-jyrometics ; apd ^ysfriO « , SuriJiOU. &C \

I ill porters TORONTO. Office : Gothic Hall, Dundas Street.^ London, tAm£S LENNOX. Merchant Tailor Dundaa tit.
MARTIN COLLETT, Awt. Ont --------------------------------------------- J ivest, Wilsons Block, keeps o' lwtHn ly on

Great Sale of Clutters & Sleighs ^d^“ndc!'orth»e,,tThe put,tuas# tr the pujk*
i. ties and design-, on and after Imcem- u respectfully solicited.

\\ at ranted Difct rate inatciial ami -
T NATTKASS, Accountant- Insurance, House 

K/rr”.1 Real Kstato dt U. eau tit atn.hip Aseiit. Laiul» 
lot**-ale. Rent» Collected. Deeds and MoiUases

Kichmond%treet. near Crystal Palace, ed Money to.Loan. Office,-Muikct hune
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF ' LONDON. O-.T. book .-n.r». L -udoo.----------------- ----------------------------- quiE Proprietors take pleasure in informing theU

SAFES years ouhem ABBOTT LMDS., 1
Combining all the lule-t improvements, at the f ' Durham 'c»w. CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dunda. Street, East of ^^J.umiLtrthr tïmmost

Address J. A J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD, | U
AgMW London 7

I.ondon. Manufacturer of all kinds of 
Upholsterer and Undertaker 12y j J. BEAU JE & (Jo.,

rS the cheapest Dry Goods. Milliuert 
L and Mantle Store in tlie City of LotiduU.

m,c< nti call 
pr ii.ium notes

ub Vanne s patron1*- your own fana-lian Com- 
that li-s dm e good seivice amongst you

your
ii as you, who have 
ir gratitude, have 
suffering humanity 
nd believe. B°n t

puny
Ad.tress Die S-cretaiy, Loudon, Out., or apply to 

any of the Agents m-y
470,

3-2 Anglo - American Hotels
KINGSTON, CANADA,

E. MIL#AI» & CO., Proprietors.

untried m xtnres,
tTiis in* Toronto Safe Works.

J. k J. TAYLOE,
Vtry at once 

found in any drug
-n al1 vai 
her l st. 1871
workmans!! p.

stores, It is war* 
troublesome Cough i, ; * 

> long standing. It 
; satisfaction in ah

HODGSON Sz
mancfaCiursrs or 12>

lifli cullies.

*
IS & SON. 

RAL AGENTS, , 
ridepce *
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.46
1—*

the 6AKIRESTORE YOUR SIGHT. g>>
A *4 ' / -M&eZ.CmiKOBTiNO By * thorough knowledge of the 

natural lawe which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a oarebil application of 
the fine properties of weH-seleeted cocoa, Mr. Epps 
ha* provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy

labelled—•'James Epps <fc Co , Homœopathio Chem
ists, London." Afso, makers of Epps’s Milky 
Cocoa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-i-y

HH

impiared

'MKro

IT WILL IT RENDERS

f III
COARSECOAX P |

PROVENDERTHE 10ST | S

rich Mid
•'I

riAPPETITE PALATABLE

.O. MOORHEAD, The Nutritious (Condiment is the only Condi
ment used in the stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen.

Certificate from J.Tayler, E-q., M.R.C. V.S.,
London, Inspector of the Royal Stables.

Since ordering the N. B. C. Food Company’s 
Condiment to be used in the Royal Stables and 
Model Farms we have had no ailments amongst 
our Cattle. I consider it to be the best Condi-
ment offered to the publie, and the only one plowing, Hs Object and How to I*
worthy of their attention. *«•-"«" """..' “‘XîmoHer*
June 4, 1870. J. Taylor,M.R.C. V.S.,London. ,,orHr s»,MM»,,er’

From Mr. A. W.AUoway, Veterinary Surgeon, 0
CoteSt., Montreal, Dec. 15,1871: _ mllE REAL OBJECT OF PLOWING,

You can use my name as testifying to the I lt j3 Well kn iwn. is not to turn over an 
genuineness and utility of the Nutritious Ctm- immense quantity of soil without disintegration, 
diment for horses and ca tle. A.W. Alloway. but , ather to change the relative position of the 

From Messrs. Bancroft & Sharpe, Great St. p,rtic]ea It is a fact well known to every 
James St.: The information contained in the practiCai and intelligent farmer that Plowing 
North British Cattle Food Co.’s Circulais res- Çom f) to g i,lches in depth, year after year, has 
>ecting their Condiment is true to the letter. fbe effeet o{ closing the pores of the earth, and 
We have it and are satisfied. For horses that {ormg a hard pan under the surface, on which 
have been stall-fed for several seasons it is in- the water ejthcr stands in pools until evapora- 
valuabe ; after using it a week or so, they are tion takee piace) or nma off into creeks without 
as fresh as if they had been out at grass all tiltej.ing into tile ground, and thus afford nour- 
spring. Independent of the saving it effects m jghmeot to the roots of growing plants in the 
other feed, we should continue to use it. heat of summer. Barrenness of soil and ex-

Bancroft & Sharpe, City Express and Liwry havmC$on of the grain bearing qualities of land 
Stables. Montreal, Bee. 18, 1871. aruUie result of this system of li.-ht Plowing.

From Mr D T Irish, Agent of the National To obviate tbig difficulty of light Plowing- to 
Express Co and Canadian Express Co Mon- . a proper depth of' pulverization without 
treal: The North British Cattle Food Com- gubtitthg-tbeexpense of purchasing and work- 
pany’s Condiment is being used in our stables jn„ the heavy subsoiling Plows, we have intro- 
and the men inform me the horses relish it, and du°ed wbat we can our COMBINED PLOW 
are much improved under the new regimen. AX| i SUBSOIL ATTACHMENT.

_ , „ 'K.T ^r'8'1’1^‘3'HaSSiQ7?ent' Can be used on a common Plow, and is com-
9 Place 1) Armes. Dec lH, 1871. posed of an anti-friction wheel placed between

This celebrated Cattle Food is composed of |he lae(1 gide and raouid board of the Plow, 
health-giving seeds, herbs and roots, grown for and a gubgoiier formed of two coulters, set into 
their fattening properties and health-giving an jron frame immediately in rear of the wheel, 
qualities By using it a saving of 20 per cent. anJ lalK from (j to 8 inch, s below the bottom 
is affected on the cost of feeding, and the am- fif thfi furrow> The wheel is placed about 
mais are in better condition. It is not only the tbree.quarter8 of an inch below the land side 
best but the cheapest Cattle Food in existence, f { ,he lpb,w and by r<.gting on the furrow les- 
being at the rate of one cent per feed. All the Eeng the draft on an (ir(iinarv Plow about 200 
principal prize cattle at the Royal Agricultural pound, „ has been proved'by actual experi- 
shows held in the Agricultural Hall, Islington, jnent y this means it makes up for the re 
London, at Xmas of Ü8, 69. 70 and 71, were fed gi,tauce 0f the subsoiler, so that the whole is 

the Nutntious Condiment Prize medals no heavier in draught than an ordinary Plow, 
awarded to this Condiment at the London Lx- Tho Cultivator teeth which form tlie subsoiler 
hibitionof 1862 for genuineness and utility. grc laced about tlie width of t)ie furrow apart, 

Manufactured by the North British Cattle and1b g() tearing up the earth under the furrow 
food Compadv at Glasgow and London. Depots lbat ^ ia completely pulverized. One grand 
m Canada:—Montreal, 4ol CoinmiBsioner s bt, jn these attachments is that they can
T^ito, 6_^alT?c.!.S1tv9tla,w%. L\u!? S,USHA St; oe used with a common Plow, while by their 

The North British Cattle Food Co. s Mana- use a common Plow is made a subsoiler, and 
ger in Canada, Gerald Gordon. . can be drawn by an ordinary team without

Lowest wholesale and retail rates forwarded more difficulty than is experienced in ordinary 
on application to any of the Depots as above. p[owjng

The great advantage of subsoiling is now 
fully recognized, ami in this country, where the 
average of dry weather is greater than in Eur
ope, subsoiling is a necessity to good crops. It 
prevents plants from suffering in dry seasons 
by enabling their roots to spread in the soil. In 
wet seasons the pulverization of the soil causes 
the excess of moisture to pass off below the sur
face, and in stiff, clayey or other tenacious soils, 
by the use of the attachment the hard pan or 
stiff under soil which is formed by repeated 
plowing*to the one depth is epened and pulver
ized, allowing freer circulation to moisture, and 
a greater radius to tlie roots.

Those who are now using the Combined 
Plow and Subsoil Attachment with a common 
team, can almost say that they have discovered 
another farm beneath that represented on tlnir 
map.

Strathroy, Jan. 10th, 1872.—I have tested Lamb 
& Warren’s Subsoil Attachmentand Light Draftfor 
plows, and found it to exceed my expectations. My 
experience as a plowman extends to 40 years, partly 
in Canada and partly in Scotland. In all that ex
perience. varied as to localities and foils. I have 
never found anything to equal this simple invention. 
The Subsoiler is n complete pulverizer, and the 
Anti-Friction W heel so great an assistant, that two 
horses are all that are needed in the stiffcsl soils. 
The plow went to a depth ot six inches, and the 
pulverizer six inches below in t*'e trials to which I 
refer. John Buhnrtt.

Strathroy, Jan. 10th, 1872.—I have seen Lamb & 
Warren’s Subsoiler at wotk, and affirm that I have 
not a tool in my garden that so effectively pulverizes 
the earth at the depth of 12 inches.

William Phillips, Market Gardener.

WHOLESALE AND ENTAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.

m

I
11 cH , Lofi'do -, ,y ; Adj

1-tL M»ND)

GARDNER 8EW1N
Nos. 61,'63,65,67,

HAMIl

e
■I OUGHRET A TACKABERRY, SADDLERS, 

Richmond Street, London, hare in «took Bar
nes», Saddles. Trunks, Whip*. Ladies and Gents 
Travelling Valises, and all articles,; pertaining to a

Stiffs SKUfcffiU- ■ -*wk

Spectacles Rendered TTselfes,

OLD EYES MADE NEW. I
F. A. Gardner, 1 

Willson, Sec.-T: 
Supt.

All diseases of the Eye successfully treated 
by

Ball’s New Patent Ixjory Eye tups.
Read for yourself and restore your sight. < 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sight it 
made perpetual by the use of the new PÜ 
IMPROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physician*-,ocu- j
lists, students and divines have had their Ifcht | 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases :

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedness, or Dimness of Vision; commonly 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak i
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery EM;
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with tba f&e 
Cups—cure guaranteed; 6. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 1 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from tho effects of Inflam- f 
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
— moving specks or floating bodies before, the 
eyes; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision t 
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of 
sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the ai l of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 
wear spectacles ; or, if using now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 

where the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

23119 Pertinente* of tnre,
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and refinement, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : “ J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious anti responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition 

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky>, wrote April 
24th, 1869: “ Without my Spectacles I pen you this 
note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the ehmwkon- 
tents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the*»as
sisted Kyo. . . ,,T:

Tt illy ant I grateful to your noble invention l msy 
Ileaven bless and preserve you. I have been using 
Spectacles twenty years; I am seventy-tine rear» 
old. Truly Yours, PROF. W. MERRICK.

ltev. Joseph Smith. Malden, Mass., cured of par
tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in one minute, 
by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Ellis, late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wroteUl 
Nov. 15th, 1869: “I have tested the Patent IvurT 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. Ik® 
pleased with them ; they are the Greatest Invention 
of the age ” .„

All persons wishing for full particulars, certin- 
co tes of cures, prices, Ac , will please send your 
address to us, and wo will send our Treatise on,™ 
Eye, of 44 pages, free of charge, by return mail. 

Write to
DR. J. BALL & CO., P. 0 Box, 957. No. 91, Lib

erty Street. NEW YORK. .
For tho worst cases of Myopia, or Near-Sighted

ness, use our Now Patent Myopic Attachments» 
which applied to tho Ivory Eye Cups, has proved 
a certain cure for this disease. ,

Send tor pamphlets and certificates—free, w 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfiguring your face. « i

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivor* Eye Cups, just introduced 
in the market- The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hun
dreds of agents are making from 85 TO $20 A DA**
To live agents $20 a week will be guaranteed. W 
formation furnished free of charge-, b’end for patn* 
phlet, circulars, and price list. Address

FOR SALE.
THE GARDNER P/

The noted Short Horn Bull, *" BELL DUKE 
OF OXFORD,” bred by Mr. Alexander of 
Kentucky. His stock have taken mo e prizes 
than any Bull in Canada. Terms easy.

Also, some Heifers and Bull Calves.|
JOHN B. TAYLOR.

London, Ont.

BEAD THE TO

In design, the mi 
Singer; but the pr 
is entirely different 
as nearly noiseless 
Sewing Machine.

The Upper tensi 
discs between whic 
t ached by a stud t< 
is flat and placed o 
its upper end secur 
ed by a thumhscre 

The Shuttle ? 
the shuttle-cam oi 
nated as a “ ball 
prongs of a fork w] 
the shuttle-arm. 
steel, and securely 
which iir a basket 
along the face of I 
radial movement t 
the best movemen 
the centrifugal for 
firm to the face of 

The F'eed deriv 
cam” placed on tb 
ing transmitted t 
feed lever under t 
is made of steel, 
length, thereby p 
ment. To the en 
a screw, which se 
to the feed that n 
heavy goods. T1 
to the bed ; it is 
durable.

The durabilit 
questioned; the n 
are not likely to 
of the works are 
finely secured to 
walnut top or en 
case, as may be c 

It will be obse 
any kind, and th 
from the same sh 
shuttle and feed 

The Treadle 
* ‘ centres” in bra 
treadle-bar, givi) 
any noise or loos 
give any require 
the treadle, besi 
motion.

The Wheel I 
a tapered stud o 
of the stand bj 
turned to a cent 
to fit the stud; t 
a steel plate is f 
bear against th 
is adjustable, at 
upon the tapere 
yet running eat 

The Gardne 
latest and most 
prising the fc 
without extra c

Apply to
2tf

TTTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS This

IMPORTERS OF
BRITISH SEEDS,

Dundas Street West,; '
I i-i „• a

LONDON, ONT.

SHORT HOItN BULL
FOR SALE.

PRINCE ARTHUR. 2 years old, registered 
Pedigree. Apply to THOMAS HARRISON, 
Lot. No. 3, 5th Con. London Township, 6 
miles from the city.

case

2 on

J). REGAN,
CJUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.
IO Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Deale 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposit 
Strong’s Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870. 4-y-cu

TUE ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

FRANK COOPER, TREES,STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,
Near the Revere House, the place where the beau
tiful ” Rembrandt ” ia made.

LSndon. May 1871.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL,
FOB SPRING OF 1872.71-51

Il Y invite the attention of Planters and Deal
ers to our large and complete stock of

Standard and Dwarf Fruit Trees.
Grave Tines, Small Fruits,
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Roses,
New and Bare Fruit and Ornamental Trees. 
Evergreens and New Plants.

Prompt attention given to all enquiries. 
Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues 

sent prepaid oil receipt of stamps, as follows : 
No. 1—Fmits, 10c. No. 2—Ornamental Trees, 

10c. No 3—Green House, 10c.
Wholesale, F'rek. Address,

Estai'd 1810.
Mount Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

S. CLAltKE, Richmond St., London
ge Broker, Insurance Agent, an 
National Steamship Co.’y fr

F. aExchan 
Agent of the 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstowne 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from th" 
above places or Germany. 3-y

om

4
JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
:

No 4 —TVTAN U FACTU RER, of Stoves, Ploughs. 
-LtJL Reaping machines. Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage 
Ploughs, &c., London, Ont.

Also, at Strathroy.

Ellwanger & Barry,

3-tf

Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

§

1
FLORAL

One silver-pl 
One siProprietors. screw, 

plated. Tuckei 
One silver-plat 
any
Braider. One 
One Bottle Oi 
Cloth or Leatl 
tra Spring for l

I>11. J. BALL & CO.. Oculiste,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New Yotk.

EXTENT, 150 ACRES
VERONE HUNDRED PAGE8-printed in , » o. the undersigned farmers and others have

To Colors, on superb Tinted Paper. Four tested Lamb & Warren’s Combined Plow and Sub-
Hundred linginvlncs of Flowers. Plums 8011 Attachment thoroughly, and unhesitatingly 
Vegctablse, with descriptions, and Two Colored pronounce it a perfect success and believe it is des-
Plates.-----Directions and Plans for making Walks, tined to bo of great benefit to every agriculturist.
Lawns, Gardens. &e.......The handsomest and best I In recommending it wo feel that we are recommend-
Florul Guide in the World.-All fi t TEN CENTS, an article that will prove ot immense benefit 
to those who think of buying Seeds,—200.000 sold ^^;fginUAm ilîûSlf^uffier kîlâTM.'sfree^

W.tn. Chalmers, F. Kittiodge, Dr. Bettridge. V. A. 
M. B., Richard Saul, W. H. feaul.W m. B. Walker, 
W. Sellers, Isaac Moore. 2-3i

width.
The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow

ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE & SONS, 
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.

THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER
Being a Handy Book of Forms, with observations, 
designed for tho use of Farmers, Merchants an® 
others. Enabling them to draw their Deeds. Mort
gages Jet-., without the assistance *t à lawyer.
Price SI 50. .-ent free by mail to any address, on 
receipt of the amount.

E. A. TAYLOR, à Co., Lob4«*, Onfc* „

:

Address,
GARDNJ

71-6-12i
of 1871. Addicts,

JAMES VICK,
Rcoheeter, N. Y.1-71 71-9tf
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31 MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY. I I)
m I ----------

1
ULl <!Jg No. 1 Bell, 15inches diameter-yoke A crank...«0

—| I M®' O 41 L « 14 11 Ï0FT I No. 4 “ 17 “ “ —Yoke & Wheel. . 30
^ No. 6 “ 26 “ “ “ — 80
g§ No. 6 “ so - ;I No. 7 •• 36 “ _______

THE C )SBOHN .There are about 1800 of the above bells now in
nee and giving the best of «stUfaotion, coetme only

LOCK STITCH 1

ladies to getswelted nooksbv blowing. JONKo * ■
GO— Markham P, 0-,Ont. W. Weld, Agent,Inm-_ 
den. w T i

03

fc. r
... 70
...120MANUFACTURED BT

GARDNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
Nos. 61,'63,65,67, 60, 71 and 73, James St.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
krwHJseHo,

HEW.
Sewing MachineF A Gardner, Mechanical Supt. F. M. 

‘ ‘ Sec.-Trees. Geo. Lee, Business
eifuHy treated

Eye Caps.
your sight.* 
.tione rendered

tsiasj
;ups. '

nd cured of me

i Willson
Supt.

»

^diTof^pubH'iXftoirtr^Und^wi^

out a rival. It is the most substantially built, has 
the fewest working parts, and is beautiful in design 
and finish. Has the best design of a shuttle, and 
by far the largest bobbins. It is capable of per
forming a range of work hitherto thought impossible 
for Sewing Machines, is sold at about one-half the 
price of other Machines doing the like work, and is 
equally at home on leather as on fine goods. A per
fect machine guaranteed or no sale. It is the best 
made, simplest, more durable and reliable than any 
other single thread Machine. Larger and works 
with greater ease. Will do all kinds of domestic 
Sewing in & perfectly satisfactory manner. Has 
taken first prize wherever exhibited.

ATHE GARDNER PATENT SEWINC MACHINE WILLIAM BBNMTB
120 Adelaide Street, Ba^x - * * TORONTO

IMPORTER,
read the following description.

In design, the machine resembles the Family 
Singer; but the principle of the working parts 
is entirely different, having no gear, and being 
as nearly noiseless as it is possible to make a 
Sewing Machine.

The Upper tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between which the thread passes are at
tached by a stud to the tension spring, which Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

ndTecu°redt the^,‘'and GüELPH SEWTNG MACHINE Co.,

ed by a thumbscrew in the face-plate. Guelph, Canada
The Shuttle Movement is obtained from John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the

mite8d"‘^baLTcam*” Bworking^ betxvemi t'hê C lndis,' Mount Brydges. Agent for Wes, 

"ronvsof a fork which is pinned to the shaft of | Middlesex. 71-2
the shuttle-arm. This shaft is also made of | 
steel, and securely fastened to the shuttle arm, 
which iir a basket at the end carries the shuttle 
along the face of the shuttle-race, describing a 
radial movement which is conceded by all to be 
the best movement to prevent skipping stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 
firm to the face of the îace.

The Feed derives its motion from the “ feed 
cam” placed on the same shaft, the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the feed, which 
is made of steel, having a bearing its whole 
length, thereby preventing any twisting move
ment. To the end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or 
heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
to the bed ; it is flat, made of steel, and very 
durable.

!,\0CU.

Manufacturer and Dealer in
The latest and most approved Agrloeltural Imple

ments, Ac., Ao.
GRAY’S CÏÏAlMejJ

hyopia, or Far 
non; commonly 
pia, or A Veto 
r Wate 
with 

eaknesS1 of tiie 
Ophthalmia, or 
its appendages, 
focte of InflaiR- 
Intoleranoe of 
10. Mydesopia 

(lies before the 
rity of Vision 

the loss of

Eye Cups with- 
line, so as to-rs- 
mlts and never 
3w, to lay them 
a cure in every 
folio» ed, or we

Cnrc,
mics, and Mer- 
eminent leading 

i and women of 
ir country, may

Horace Greeley,
: “ J. Ball, of our 
sible man, who is 
i or imposition ” 
i, Ky», wrote April 
slea I pen you this 
ry Eye Cupa thir- 
sed the enfiradun- 
all with theànas-

>le invention ! may 
I have been using 
seventy-tine years
W. MERRICK, 
aea., cured of par
ing, in one minute,

ton, Ohio, wrote us 
l the Patent IvoiT 
■y are good. I am 
Greatest Invention

articulera, certifi- 
please send your 

»ur Treatise on.the 
by return mail.

957. No. 91, Lib- 
YORK. o. . .
., or Near-Sighted- 
opio Attachments! 

Cups, has proved

thalyè Draille aid Simile Fimn Plov*HOWARD’S IMPROVED
TP ON HARROW I PLOW FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCK.
1 Hi V IV 4lV w n,| FANNING MILLLfifor <*). Seed fortllestraUd

C étalon», P. 0. Box 1355 . VI-V

and all kinds of

ii
rpHIS Harrew is superior to all others, twoauseit 
l ie the moat complete. It covers 14 feet of land.

teas than any other Harrow. It i« ao constructed as 
to draw either end. The teeth being so act as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to na»a light- I Ivttg 
ly over the surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. Itean be worked wilh aepanor three boraes, 1*5 
or it may be unjointed and worked with one or two | 
heraea, in one, two or three eeetiona.

They are giving entire aabsfaetion.
Price of Harrow complete, with three sec- 

lions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $35.
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22.

THOMAS HOWABD,
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may be seen and orderataken at th 
Agricult nr* Kmporinm.____________ w-4e

M

11USED AND RECOM
MENDED BY THE MOST |Q 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS W
in new enwlan» ron M
THE LAST 4S YEARS.
“ NOTHING »tniR."B 
CUTLE^BROS^t C0n E 

•eldbytheDrusRie^B U^r

ss ;

a
K1

71 10-6 |

Address— TIME AND LABOR SAVEDr*y~ T0+OMT9

W. BELL & CO.,

ÏÏS251 O®1 ^ ®eloaeo!1 Mamfact,m’ I BO ILE R WO RKsIlASHS MACHINE 
ESESEHHrae «vELrm "w. Uâïïïr ï™s,
walnut top or enclosed m half or full cabinet RECEIVED AT KINGSTON, àidge Ghàçrs, TankaTe. * 1 0F BROOKLIN, ONT.

A Silver Medal, and all the
First Frizes. T w ^

The Treadle is adjustable, working upon ---------- < ----------------- Ï" -, VBfit. A
“ centres” in brackets which are fastened to the 1 J kTT>-i±i trial will satiafy any person as to its mente.

- SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE
the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loose At Great Central Fair, Hamilton. Diploma and —----- - . Thia Machine ca» be seen and procured St the
motion. , , all the First Pmcs. [t ia tvic finest Condition Powder in the World turai Emporium Wareroom, London.

The Wheel Bearing. The wheel runs upon At Central Exhibition, Guelph. . A Diploma for FOR IIORSLS. | Brooklin, March, 1871.

turned to a centre; the wheel is bored tapenng----------------------- .inTIriC It givea a relish to the coarsest Food. CHAItLI^S lslAl IS,
E™llW «.7 -hi-h NOTICE. „ ,.W, Otoe igriÿ -1 “ * M,X"Tb”ÎÎMbuêithBrlSS''ll5:

upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear and HARVESTER AND HAY RAKE, a complete Im- ^ evory town, Show Hamilton, 1868, at the Prov.nei.16how. Lon-
yet running1 easy. plement. Pnce $20. prICE 25c. per lb. don, 1869. and at Toronto provincial Show, 1870.

S1Ï.Ï? ' . I &'S8.iSirS«tiMSiSp.,5« n«n v-vetoikue» |*^StSrStS£. rn.

IDNDON PUMP

any width One Ouilting One AtthMM,J^Ç-j>- FaXUlULS Mill FaOtOiy, PORT PERRY, ONT.

cl"bBM« "SlS lix ti™. I,° 6» T M. COUSINS inanufocture, of Im-1 XAS. IUOSPWW,

tr. Spring tor lt^llier —ork. Print—! Directions. ^ j^iSnîai-'&Scî&i. | TSîSfSSîSl^JmSiVSTSSl

a"3,neKsewing machineco.. ieutii!«e2aB3r* *w

Hamilton, Ont. I London, May 1, 1870.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE
:

TIC JOSEPH HAIE MACHINEIF

!1V BIB
P
116*'* - ■* - ONTARIO,m ■ 0 SHAW A,
m, .... \ ■ ?l- ESTABLISHED 1851.f rr s

!?; x*x
I»Tie Joseph Hall Manfactirii Coapy

5*-;
PROPRIETORS.---<v

j\To. 5fYoo medium size, for Farmers having more use for 
a Mower than for a Reaper.1WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

Number One and Two Buckeye Combined 
REAPER AND MOWER,

WITH JOHNSON’S SELF BAKE IMPROVED FOR 1871.

Sf.E :*. , ?
i4j

With the exception of difference in size., these Machines are simdar in every respect On? 
No 2 Machine supplies a want heretofore unfilled, viz. A medium between the Jun. Mover 
and largeoombineS Machine, both in size and price. We shall distribute our sample machin» 
fn March among our Agents, that intending purchasers may have an early opportunity 
.ning their merits,

\nd w * guarantee that all Machines shipped this season shall be 
equal in quality and finish to the samples exhibited by our Agents.

We invite the public to withhold giving their orders until they have had an opportunity « 
believe that they are unsurpassed by any other Machines eve

Hi
1 . of exw-

VOL. \

We believe this Machine, as we now build it, to be the most perfect Reaper and Mower ever 
yet offered to the public of Canada.

Among it® many advantage® we call attention to the following :

It has no Gears on the Driving Wheels,
General Era:

Test of Se 
E. Middle: 
Farmers’ ! 
To Hon. i
Seeds___
Patrons o 
National. 
Ancient S 
Fruit Gro 
Western 1 
To our Fr 
Caution.. 
Live Stoc 
Hints for 
Roots.. .

Hohticcltcr

A Few I 
Remedy i

Correspondi 
Water fo 
Farmers’ 
Planting 
“ Young 
Borrowin 
An Agri< 
Farmers’ 
Planting

inspecting our Machines, as we 
yet offered on this continent.il... ;

We also offer among our other Machines :

Enabling it to pass over roarahy or sandy ground without clogging up the gearing, thereby ren
dering it less lible to breakage. It is furnished with

Four Knives, Two for Mowing and Two for Reaping, one ol which 
h<ts a sickle edge for cutting ripe, clean gr In the other a smooth 
edge for cutting grain in which there Is grass or sred clover.

It bee malleable guards both on the Mower Bar and Reaper Table, with best cast steel 
Ledger Plates. It is also furnished with our

New Patent Tilting Table for Picking up Lodged Grain.

Johnson’s Self-Raking Reaper, improved for 1871,
with two knives, smooth and sickle edge, and malleable 
guards.

Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.
Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson’s Self Rake. 
Buckeye Reaper No. 2, with Johnson’s Self-Rake. 
Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper and Mower. 
Cayuga Chief, Jr., Mower.

Buckeye Mower No. 1.
Buckeye Mower No. 2.

Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. 1.

M
:

to
'K1 f

This is the only really valuable Tilting Table offered on any combined Reaper and Mower.-

The Tab c can he very easily raised or lowered by the Driver In his 
Sent without stopping his Team.

Thi® is one of the most important improvements effected in any Machine during the past two 
years.

[Any one or all of the Arms of the Reel
Can be made to act as Rakes at the option of the Driver, by a Lever readily operated by hie foot. 
Thu Cutting apparatus is in front of the Machine, and therefore whether Reaping or Mowing, 
the entire work of the Machine is under the eye of the Driver while guiding his team. This 
Table is se constructed as to

Gather the Grain Into a Bundle before it leaves the Table, and depo
sit it In a more compact form than any other Reel Rake.

The Table is attached to the Machine both in front and rear of the 7'l iving Wheel, which 
enables it to pass over rough ground with much greater ease and less injury to the Table. The 
Grain Wheel Axis is on a line with the axle of the Drive Wheel, which enables it to turn the 
corners readily.

The Rakes are driven by Gearing instead of Chains, and there
fore have a steady uniform motion,
Making tqein much less liable to breakage on 
the grain. The Gearing is very simple, strong and durable.

BABBIT METAL.

b •
Spring A 
New See

‘"Î

Leakage 
Excelsioi 
The Pot 
Winter ] 
Flowers 
Suggeste 
Convtrsi

Youths’ De

Uncle T 
Boys as 
Answer} 
Acrostic 
A Game

The Farm. 
Clover f 
Ad vaut 
What ii 
Fall Mi 
What 1

Dairy Dee

X. A. 1 
Winter

it.

Ohio, Jr., Mower. -VS»•jr

Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.
Farmer’s Favorite Grain Drill.

Champion Hay Tedder.
AND OUR CELEBRATED

HALL THRESHER AND SEPARATOR
uneven ground, and more regular in removing 

The Boxes arc.all lined with Greatly improved for 1871, with either Pitt’s, Pelton, Planet, Woodbury, or Hall’s 8 or 10Hoi»» 
Power. We shall also offer for the Fall trade a

NEW CLOVER THRESHER AND HULLER,The p rts are all numbered, so that the Repairs can be ordered 
by te egraph or otherwise, by simply giving the number of thr 
part wanted

M

Very much superior to any ether heretofore introduced, Stock.
The M.
Itvand
n. p. :

MachinesA new and complete Illustrated Catalogue of all our
There is no side Draught in cither reaping or mowing, and the Machine is so perfectly balanced I ;3 being published, and will be ready for early distribution, free to all applicants, 
that there is no pressure on the horses’ necks either when reaping or mowing. All our malleable
castings, where they are subject to much strain, have been All our Machines arc warranted to give satisfaction, and pur-
Twifce annealed, therebj rendering them both tough and strong, chasers will have an opportunity of testing them both in Mowing

and Reaping before they will be required to finally conclude the 
purchase.

Miscellaï 
Discou 
The Fi 
To Ue: 
Marke 
Kmpoi 
Breed*

Advertise!

i *
4 t

OUR JOHNSON RAKEI

Is so constructed as to raise the earn so far above the Grain 
Tabb that the Gra n U es not Interfere with the rnachl. cry of 
the Rakes r Reels.

We make the above Machine in two sizes :

ÿo. One, large size, for Farmer* who have a large amount 
to reap.

For further information address -i ! F W. GLEN A farm* 
underdraiiJ 'used paid 
bonds, or 
is doubled

a
PRESIDENT,

OMLAWA, OSTTAHIO**71-4»y4
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